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A South Carolina highway patrolmen guards the Lamar elementary
school after a group of white adults protested new desegregation laws.
They clashed with state troopers Tuesday. The school has been ordered
closed indefinitely. AP Wirephoto

rench submarine lost
n Mediterranean Sea

receiving reports of a violent explosion at
sea and the sighting of oil patches and
floating debris.
The 850 - ton Eurydice disappeared

during a practice dive in waters about
2,000 feet deep off Cape Camarat, 35 miles
east of Toulon.
"We consider it almost certain that the

Eurydice is lost," a Defense Ministry
spokesman said in Paris.
The missing Daphne class attack

submarine was the second of her kind in a
little more than two years to disappear on
a Mediterranean practice dive.
The Eurydice sailed from its base at St.

Tropex on Cape Camarat before dawn and
radioed she was diving in calm seas at 7

Less than an hour later, a geophysical
laboratory on the coast recorded a violent
explosion. Experts later concluded it had
come from the Eurydice, whose mission is
the silent tracking of enemy submarines.
A task force of about a dozen ships from

the French Mediterranean fleet
headquarters at Toulon and spotter planes
were ordered to search the area where the
Eurydice failed to resurface.
The dive was to have lasted no more than

three hours.
The task force flag ship told navy

headquarters at about 1 p.m. it had sighted
patches of oil on the water surface some
5V& miles off Cape Camarat.
Later in the afternoon, headquarters was

told the boats had turned up floating
debris, which the Defense Ministry was
convinced tore loose from the stricken
submarine.

"Among the debris," the spokesman said,
"were some ship's papers with the name
'Eurydice' on them."
The ministry, without further evidence,

was working on the theory that the
submarine may have collided with a surface

his map indicates the area of the
tediterranean Sea off Cale Cammarat
'here the French submarine Eurydice

reported lost Wednesday. The sub
ad 57 men aboard when the French
Mt contact with her. AP Wirephoto

lune grad
stay inside
Even if weather conditions are favorable,
ine commencement will not be held in
le Stadium this year, Herman King, asst.
fovost and chairman of the
ommencement committee, said
Wnesday.
In addition, graduation ceremonies for
feduate degree and undergraduate degree
teipients will be separated this year, Kingkid.
The ceremonies for graduate degree
'ndidates will be held at 10 a.m. on June

the Auditorium. Undergraduate
(please turn to page 11)

Nixon signs late hour act
ordering rail strike delay
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon

signed Wednesday night an emergency act
of Congress ordering a 37 - day deUy in a
nationwide railroad strike scheduled for
midnight.
But the White House said the delay won't

resolve the dispute as the President had
asked Congress to do, and urged four
AFL-CIO shopcraft unions and the rail
industry to use the postponement to reach
a voluntary wage and job jurisdiction
agreement for 45,000 workers.
Edward F. Carlough, president of the

Sheet Metal Workers International
Association which has rejected a settlement
agreed to by the other three unions called
the delay absurd, but said the union would
obey it.
Some railroads already preparing for

what would have been the fourth
nationwide rail strike in almost half a

century dropped plans to meet the strike
threat.
Penn Central Executive Vice - President

Robert. G. Flannery said "we are
scheduling all commuter and intermediate
and long - distance passenger trains for
operation tomorrow in anticipation of
normal work activity.
"Freight schedules and yard operation

are planned to continue."
Carlough said, "We opposed President

Nixon's crude attempt to ram down the
throats of 8,000 sheetmetal workers on the
railroads a contract settlement they had
overwhelmingly rejected by Democratic
vote. We are just as opposed to this absurd
37 - day suspension of our rights under
existing law by the Congress," Carlough
said.
Carlough said the workers had already

waited 15 months for a wage increase in
the long drawn - out dispute.
William W. Winpisinger, vice president of

the International Association of Machinists
and chief negotiator for the four unions
said the legislation was a "catastrophe."

But he said his union was informing its
locals of the strike delay.
'"Die way it came out was a

catastrophe," Winpisinger said. "Our
members have been without a wage
commitment for 15 months and now they
are asked to swallow an additional 37 days
without any indication whatsoever of what
is expected to be achieved in those 37
days.

The union expressed concern about
unauthorized wildcat strikes.
Nixon signed the strike delay bill some

two hours after it whipped through
Congress in one day.
White House Press secretary Ronald

Zeigler said the administration would use
the delay to try to bring the two sides to a
voluntary agreement.
"We are going to make every effort

LAMAR NOW QUIET

Political lead
stand against

President Nixon, Vice President Spiro T.
Agnew and South Carolina political leaders
spoke out strongly Wednesday against
violence which erupted in Lamar, S.C.,
where white parents attacked Negro pupils
attempting to attend newly integrated
schools.
The small farming town was calm

Wednesday under the watchful eye of riot -

equipped highway patrolmen, sheriff's
deputies and South Carolina Law
Enforcement Division agents.
The police - enforced quiet was in sharp

contrast to Tuesday, when a mob of whites
smashed the windows out of three buses
carrying black pupils, some of whom were
injured by flying glass.
The attack prompted Agnew to declare

that the administration "will not tolerate
violence or unlawful interference" with
efforts to desegregate schools.
"Speaking for myself and the Cabinet

committee which I chair, I want to make it

clear that this administration does not
condone and will not tolerate violence
resulting from the lawful desegregation of
schools anywhere," the vice president told
a news conference.
Earlier the White House said through

presidential press secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler: "Any time a group of adults
intimidates children to keep them from
going to school, any right thinking
American would deplore and oppose that
type of action."
The South Carolina House gave a

standing ovation to one of its members
who assailed the attacks as "cruel and

The reaction came after Rep. Heyward
Belser of Richland County, a Democratic
candidate for lieutenant governor, told his
colleagues: "Violence only begets more
violence, and I deplore the day that South
Carolina turns again to actions like the
tragic events in Lamar."

FINDINGS RELEASED

Huber's committee told
no U' legislation needed

The spokesman said several cargo ships
were reported in the area in the moming.
Efforts were being made to track them and
see if their hulls bore traces of a collision.
The spokesman said a heavy ship scraping
over a submerged submarine would not
necessarily produce a shock noticeable to
crew members. But, he said the crew
certainly would have heard an explosion.
Another Daphne class submarine, the

Minerve, disapperared in mysterious
circumstances with 52 men aboard in the
Mediterranean Jan. 27, 1968. She was
never found, nor was the cause of the
accident ever determined.

KALAMAZOO, (UPI) - A research
organization hired by a State Senate
committee which is studying campus
disorders told the committee today no
legislation is needed to deal with campus
disorders.
It also reported there has been "only a

very minimal amount of communist or
subversive activity" involved in the foment
which has sprouted on campuses across
Michigan.
The firm, Higher Educational Executive

Associates of Chicago, turned over a 400 -

page report to the committee, headed by
State Sen. Robert Huber, R-Troy, during a
seminar hear on campus unrest.
Huber said he would have to "study the

report in depth before I can make any
overall comments on it."
"But," he said, "I should point out that

many people thought our study was going
to be a witch hunt. This report shows that
it is the furthest thing from what it is."
When asked about the question of

whether any subversive influences helped
cause student disorders, he said, "Oh,

there are a few. But the total is very
minimal on Michigan campuses. And I
think that is something we should all be
very thankful for."
Huber's committee, created a year ago by

the legislature, will have to study the
report itself before deciding what
recommendations it will make to the
legislature. One of its major tasks will be
determining its position on the research
group's first recommendation -- that no
new laws or changes in existing laws are
needed in order to deal with campus
disorder.
"The fundamental problem on many

college campuses is to divert student unrest
from translation into campus disorder and
to channel the energies which are reflected
in student unrest into more productive
mechanisms and paths," the report said.
"The intervention of the legislature,
however well intentioned, is unlikely to
contribute to this process.
"Further," it said, "since such legislation

is often enacted in haste, it is often
emotionally, rather than rationally based;
designed for the preceived crisis rather than

the ongoing good of the institution."
In addition to recommending no new

legislation in connection with campus
disorders, the report specifically says
scholarships, grants and loans should never
be withdrawn for any reasons other than
poor grades.
At another point, it urges a complete re -

evaluation of the role of the president on
campus and indicates current presidential
functions may contribute to unrest because
the president has no contact with students.
In connection with so - called "open

admissions" policies where a college has no
academic entrance requirements, the report
says they should be designed to help the
student with a poor academic background
to complete college.

As far as black studies programs are
concerned, the report recommended,
institutions maintaining them "should have
a clear cut rationale for so doing and a way
of modifying other courses in the
curriculum to take account of the
contributions of minority groups to
American culture."

possible to do just that," said Assistant
Secretary of Labor William J. Usery, the
administration's chief trouble shooter in
the 15 -month-old dispute over wages andjob jurisdiction.
The 37 - day delay, which will carry

through a congressional Easter recess, went
into effect only a few hours before the
midnight deadline set for a walkout.
The White House said a railroad

shutdown would be a disaster to the U.S.
economy.
The Senate passed the no - strike - now

order 83 to 0 and the House followed 343
to 15.
"The bill preserves the status quo for 37

days but does not resolve the underlying
dispute," Ziegler said.
"By contrast, the legislation sent to the

congress by the President yesterday
afternoon would have settled the matter in
accordance with the desire of the majority
of workers involved as well as the carriers,"
he said.

ASMSU
opposition
to CUA

By JOHN BORGER
State News Staff Writer

The ASMSU Student Board Tuesday
issued a resolution opposing any "special
inquisition" into the Center for Urban
Affairs (CUA).
Although the resolution did not mention

any person by name, board members made
clear that its thrust was directed at trustee
Clair White, D-Bay City, who announced
Monday that he would not vote on the
1970-71 allocation for the Center until he
"finds out exactly what they're doing."
White had also accused Robert Green,

CUA director, of acting as a "kingmaker"
in the presidential selection.
"White's on a personal vendetta against

one individual, and by doing so he may-
endanger an institution which can do a lot
of good for people in the state," general
member - at large Sam Riddle
commented.
The resolution cites the Center's history,

purpose and consistency with procedures
used in other academic departments and
centers and resolves that "ASMSU opposes
any effort to single out the CUA ofor a
special inquisition into budget and or
programs of this Center which either
substitutes the judgment of laymen for the
expertise of those appointed to run the
Center, or subjects the CUA to a scrutiny
more severe than that to which other
academic departments are subjected."
The board also amended the spring

election procedures to exclude organized
off - campus living units as polling places.
A motion to provide $1,000 in legal

expenses for Ralph Bartels, who faces
charges stemming from Feb. 19's
demonstrations, as a possible test case of
Michigan "anti - riot" laws, was referred to
Policy Committee. The committee will
draw up guidelines for the use of legal aid
funds and present its recommendations to
the board Tuesday.
A motion to revise the composition of

the Legal Aid Fund Committee was
retained in Agenda Committee for further
consideration.

In other action, the board endorsed a
student petition drive to ask for
continuation of the 1965 Voting Rights
Act and agreed to supply mimeographed
materials for the petitioners.

U.S.-French diplomacy: thaw near?
u WASHINGTON (AP) - Just what was
President Nixon was trying to save
»en he flew to New York to smooth
rench President Georges Pompidou's"Wed feathers?
Nothing more or less, diplomatic™«cials aver, than a long - awaited
ange in the atmosphere between
ashmgton and Paris; a thaw, sure signs
., . e"d of a near - decade of frigidstions between the two capitals,
h . ere's no doubt the French leader
the fn anBry> offended, puzzled: by
N«h screaming as he addressed the
,l '?nal ^ss Club here; by police dogs
epnerding his arrival in San Francisco;

Chio nstrators jostling him in
to tif80- was, In short, angry enoughbeaten to cut his visit short.

Nixon's act of contrition on behalf of
the American people appeared to gratify
the successor to the imperious Charles
de Gaulle. Pompidou called Nixon a
man "whom I have felt of kindred
temperament," and expressed his
pleasure that the American chief of
state had gone out of his way to show
that France and the United States "will
remain allies and friends."
The Pompidou mission was a good

will visit, and in the highest councils in
which he found himself, there was good
will aplenty. The demonstrators could
not nullify that, observers feel,
especially as he comes from a land
where noisy street demonstrations are
by no means unknown.
Nixon had no intention of persuading

his guest to abandon the Guallist policy
on the Middle East or the Atlantic
Alliance or anything else.
The American President's sole aim

was to continue the policy of
reconciliation that began when he
visited de Gaulle a year ago, after nearly
10 years characterized by an icy silence
punctuated by occasional harsh words.
Pompidou emphasized the ceremonial

nature of the visit in his New York
speech. While grateful for his host's
presence, Pompidou continued a hard
policy line, criticizing "multiform
protectionism" in theUnited States, and
reiterating French fears over business
takeovers by U.S. firms.
But the differences between the two

governments on major issues would have

remained even if Pompidou's path
through the United States had been
strewn with roses instead of thorns.
American officials from Nixon on down
had no illusions the French leader
would change his views on the Middle
East just to please the United States.
American officials who advocate an

evenhanded Middle East policy in
discussing France's controversial sale of
Mirage jet fighters to Libya, privately
accept Pompidou's argument that
Libya's military coup last fall created a
vacuum someone had to fill.
Whatever U.S. differences with

France may be, American experts say
the French role in North Africa is
greatly preferable to Soviet expansion
there.

Administration sources try to draw a
sharp line between the official aspects
of the visit and the venting of anti -

Pompidou feelings by a small segment
of the population.

It remains to be seen whether the two
can really be divorced -- and diplomats
agree the answer to that depends
primarily on the French president.
Despite criticism by some French
journals, which felt Pompidou lost his
cool, there could be a backlash by
Frenchmen who feel their head of state
has been insulted.

Pompidou
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First Lady arrives in Colorado
Thursday, March 5

DENVER (AP) - Extra security forces moved in for First Lady
Pat Nixon's visit to Colorado Wednesday in the wake of five
bombing incidents in the last five days.
But the President's wife showed no concern. She lingered

handshaking and chatting in a Stapleton International Airport
; welcoming crowd of about 500.

Mrs. Nixon flew here from Cincinnati for an overnight visit to
spotlight the work of Clearing House, Inc., a University of
Colorado organization through which 1,000 students work in 20
organizations near the campus at Boulder 30 miles northwest of
here.
The First Lady drove to Boulder to spend five hours visiting

places where the students help out -- a preschool center, a day
care center and homes for retarded children and the eldery.
TTiere was some uneasiness among police officials when a

usually locked door was found open at the Follow - Through
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Center at Lafayette, first stop on Mrs. Nixon's afternoon
schedule.
Secret Service agents investigated, but found nothing awry.
However, morning classes at the school were called off.
Mrs. Nixon did not plan to visit the university itself, site of

three recent bombing incidents. One was aimed at an Air Force
ROTC office, another a behavior science building and a third a
campus security police car.
The other bombings involved a police car outside a Boulder

police station and detonation of what was apparently a dynamite
stick in a nearby canyon.
Although there was no apparent link between the bombings and

the First Lady's visit, police at the airport provided the tightest
security evidenced so far on her three - day - old, cross country

WITH TV COVERAGE

trip to spotlight volunteer efforts by college students.
A Denver police helicopter hovered over her motorcade to a

downtown hotel, where she rested before departing for Lafayette
and Boulder.
The airport welcome was an affectionate, band - blaring salute

led by Republican Gov. John A. Love. The crowd, waving
banners, was filled with Girl Scouts and Brownies. Several
"Peace Now" placards were visible.
As she has done everywhere on her trip, Mrs. Nixon went to

the crowd to shake hands and chat. She was mobbed by Brownies
and Scouts, seeking her autograph. Mrs. Nixon gave two little girls
souvenier gold pens with her name on them.
Trailing the President's wife were two Clearing House student

leaders, David Purdy, 21, and Peggy Cullen, 20, both of Denver.

Millions to view eclipse
NEW YORK (AP) -- With the

aid of television, the total eclipse
of the sun this Saturday will be
seen by more people than have
ever seen an eclipse before.
Even without television, the

eclipse will be visible to millions,
weather permitting, as it tracks
along the populous East Coast of
the United States shortly after

Coverage of the event will be
beamed by satellite to Great
Britain, Denmark, Spain,
Yugoslavia and Italy. It also will
be seen in Mexico, where most

of the networks' cametas and the i
scientists will be watching.
Mexico is the first land the

eclipse passes over.

The obvious question is, why
watch the eclipse on television if
you can see it from your own
backyard with an eye protector.
Robert Northshield, producer
for NBC, answered, "We can go
to places from which it can be
seen better.
Hie total eclipse will be

visiable only in a narrow band
along the East Coast, although

some portion can be seen as far
west asCalifornia.
The surgeon general of the

United States, Jesse L. Steinfeld,
said in a statement that the
safest way to watch the solar
eclipse is on television. Anyone
trying to observe the eclipse
without adequate eye protection
is courting serious eye damage in
the form of retinal bums," he
said.
NBC will be on the air from 12

noon to 1:30 p.m. EST. CBS
will broadcast from 1 to 2 p.m.
but probably will go live to

Mexico from 10 to 15 minutes
beforehand to see the eclipse
from there. ABC will be on from
1 to 2 p.m. and in addition to its
own remotes will take pool
coverage.

Waid speech
George Wald Nobel Pnze winning biologist and one of thenation s leading scientists, spoke Wednesday night at th!Auditorium. Wald is noted for his stand on the usechemicals that are polluting the earth's environment.

State News Photo by Jerry McAllister

Book store's no coat rule
prompts students to strip

Don't marry
arichgirl!

Not until you find out just
how rewarding a career in
Computer Sales or Systems
Support is with RCA.
Computer Salesmen at RCA

are selling packages that are
eighteen months ahead of the
major competitor.

First we have the Octoputer.
It combines time-sharing and
regular processing in a new
remote computer package.
Then we produced Octoputer's

big brother—Octoputer II. It
boosts "programming efficiency
as much as 40%. It tackles

bigger jobs at three times the
speed. And, it can support over
350 remote terminals.
If this sounds good, you

should know we intend to
double our sales force in 1970.
We also intend to increase

our business at twice the rate
of the computer industry.
Our sales force is drawn from

a variety of majors—a technical
degree is not required—in
fact, one of our most
successful salesmen was a
music major.
Also, you might.prefer being

with a corporation that is
diverse, technologically
sophisticated, and highly
concerned with human values.
If Computer Sales sounds

like your thing—we would
like to talk to you.
Contact your College

Placement Director, or write to
RCA College Relations,
Dept. L, Cherry Hill,
Camden, New Jersey 08101.
We not only believe in equal

opportunity employment—
we practice it.

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - The rule in the Reed
College Book store said shoppers must leave their
coats at the door, but eight students read it "all -
or nothing at all."
In they walked, six men and two women. Off

came their coats -- and everything else.
Dick Ehlebe, the store manager reported the

incident Tuesday and said there were about a
half a dozen other students in the store when it
occurred Feb. 3, but "they pretty much ignored"
those in the buff.

The disrobed students dressed and left after

about 15 minutes, Ehlebe said. He said they didnot tell him why they had removed their clothiiwbut a university spokesman said he understoodthe students expressed the view, "If you want
my coat, take all my clothes."

Ehlebe filed a complaint with the studentjudicial board, which has powers to recommend
disciplinary action. The board's report is
expected shortly.
Although there has been no recurrence of the

undressing, the store manager said, shopliftinghas decreased materially since the rule was
imposed.

DON'T FORGET
THOSE BOOKS
FOR FINALS!

STOP IN

AT
COMMUNITY

NEWSCENTER
LOCATION - AT FRANDOR CENTER & MERIDIAN MALLPhone 361-5445 OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAYS TILL 9 P.M. Phone 351-7562

Engineering,
Math and
Science
Majors IBM will be

interviewing
'on campus
April 8,9
We'd like to talk to you
if you're interested
in a career in
science and engineering,
programming, or marketing.
Sign up at your
placement office.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

IBM
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NEWS Ruling Peruvian generals
summary expropriate two paperse day's events from our wire i»rvi»>* II-A capsule summary of the day's events from our wire services.

"I doubt whether we ought to
shoot from the hip without having
all the facts at our disposal."
- SenatorMike Mansfield discussing
possible nationwide railroad strike.

LIMA (AP) — Peru's ruling
generals seized two prominent
Lima dailies that had strongly
opposed the revolutionary
government and ordered the
papers turned into employe -

operated cooperatives.
Expropriation of the

newspapers Expreso and Extra
Wednesday aroused fears that
similar moves would be taken
against other publications
critical of the 16 - month • old
military government.

Many political observers,
foreign diplomats and Peruvian
businessmen say the military
rulers feel there is vast public
acclaim for their revolution but
it has been silenced by the
families who run Peru's major
daily newspapers.
The law expropriating the

morning Expreso and afternoon
Extra was adopted Tuesday by
President Juan Velasco's cabinet,
but it was not made known until
two truckloads of police invaded

the printing plant used by the
two tabloids in downtown Lima
Wednesday.

The official government
newspaper El Peruano appeared
later on the streets with its
major front page - story telling
of the expropriation decree and
saying it was ordered in "the
social interest."

The publisher of the two
papers, Alberto Ulloa Elias, said
the decree "will be against all

International News

U.S. soldiers repulsed three ground attacks by an
encircling North Vietnamese force near the Cambodian
border Wednesday, officers reported. In fighting that
lasted from dawn to early afternoon, 37 troops of the
U.S. 1st Air Cavalry Division lost one dead and three
wounded. The fighting broke out 80 miles northwest of
Saigon. About a mile away, other cavalry units
uncovered 126.5 tons of rice in the past four days, more
than enough to feed 2,000 enemy soldiers for two
months. The troops also captured tons of supplies,
including three antiaircraft guns, two rocket launchers
and 42 rifles.

Sen. Edward Kennedy left for the United States
Wednesday after being pushed and jostled by a group of
chanting Maoists at Dublin Airport. The Massachusetts
Democrat had been in Ireland for three days visiting his
ancestral home, in county Wexford, and addressing the
opening meeting of the bicentenary celebrations of
Dublin's Trinity College Historical Society. About a
dozen young demonstrators pushed against a single line
of police as he left his car at the airport. The police were
caught off guard and Kennedy was almost pushed over.

National News
The Pentagon announced Wednesday new cutbacks or

outright base closings designed to save more than $914
million over the next year or so. Secretary of Defense
Melvin Laird said he has approved recommendations for
consolidating, reducing, realigning or closing activities at
371 installations in the United States, Puerto Rico and
overseas. The base reductions bring to $1,523 billion the
amount of savings the Pentagon is supposed to make as
a result of military cutbacks announced since last Oct.
At that time the Defense Department said that 307
bases would be shut down or curtailed for economic
reasons.

An eight month tug of war between Congress and the
White House ended Wednesday when the Senate
completed action on an appropriation bill that was due
last July 1. The bill carries funds for the Labor
Department and the Health, Education and Welfare
Department for the fiscal year ending this June 30. The
two departments have been operating under stopgap
resolutions while President Nixon and Congress battled
it out. The Senate and the House agreed on a
compromise bill appropriating $19.4 billion for the two
departments and various other agencies, retroactive to
last July 1. This is still $680 million over Nixon's
budget, but the White House said it would accept it,
since Congress added a provision authorizing him to
withhold two per cent of the funds.

Vice President Spiro Agnew, criticizing Tuesday's
outbreak of violence in Lamar S. C., said Wednesday the
administration "will not tolerate violence or unlawful
interference "with efforts to desegregate schools. Agnew
said a group of whites, largely parents, was responsible
for a "violent protest against court ordered
desegregation" in Lamar. School buses were overturned
and some Negro pupils hurt by flying glass in the
incident. There is no excuse for this reprehensible and
entirely senseless action" Agnew told a news conference
in his office.

Despite lingering chest pains and arm discomfort,
former President Lyndon Johnson continues to
improve. Army doctors said Wednesday. They also
reported in a medical bulletin that Johnson has the
sniffles and could have the beginnings of a common
cold. But Lt. Col. Robert North said Johnson's vital
signs remain stable and based on his hospitalization of
the last three days, doctors continue to be quite pleased
with progress. The former President, 61, entered a
special presidential suite atop the hospital Monday for
treatment and observation after experiencing recurring
chest pains due, doctors said, to hardening of the
arteries. They said their major concern was to try to
Prevent a heart attack.

Michigan News
Gov. William G. Milliken has revealed plans to propose

creation of an advisory council on apprenticeship and
related training to give Michigan's ailing housing
construction industry a shot in the arm.
The governor said Wednesday the national inflationary

spiral now being experienced may have caused as much
as a 33 per cent decline in single - family dwelling
construction in Michigan during 1969.
"is proposed advisory council, unveiled at a meetingot the Michigan State Building and Construction Trades

^ouncil, would operate through the Department ot
Labor.

MICH. HOUSE

Grad seeks post
By LARRY LEE

State News StaffWriter

An MSU graduate announced
Wednesday he will run for the
58th district House of
Representatives seat now held
by Philip Pittenger, R-Lansing.
Neale C. Musolff, 37, a Holt

Republican and life underwriter
with the East Lansing office of
the College Life Insurance Co.,
will be seeking his first public
office.
Pittenger will run for the state

senate seat held by Sen. Harold
Hungerford, R-Lansing.
The only other announced

candidate for Pittenger's
position is John T. Anas, a
Lansing councilman.
Musolff, a 1955 graduate of

the University in geology, is now
the chairman of the Delhi
Township Republican party.
"The decision to seek the

nomination was a natural
outgrowth of increasing
involvement in our governmental

processes from my volunteer
activities," Musolff said.
"My concept of the job is

being a crusader because a

legislator is in a position to do
things."
Musolff listed campaign issues

as tax restructuring, pollution,
urban crisis, human relations
education and campus unrest.
"Right now, I think the

Spencer Plan (for education
calling for $300 million in
additional taxes) is too
expensive," he said. "But there
is some real merit to the
proposal if it can be tailored
down."

He said university
administrations should reaffirm
their responsibility to the
students in asserting some
guidelines of student life, and
mentioned his disagreement with
the trend toward elimination of
freshman women's hours.
"Hie university is more than a

brain factory," Musolff said. "It

should be concerned with the
whole person.
"Sometimes I feel students

protest because the university
takes such a disinterested view
of the students. Students want
discipline," he declared.
Musolff said the college

administration and governing
boards should be given more
authority to handle individuals
who are involved in campus
disruptions, or the authority
that they do have should be
spelled out.
Indicating some disagreement

with legislative involvement in
punishing demonstrators, he
said, "If the legislature starts to
take away scholarships (and
enforce other actions) we might
as well remove the boards of
trustees."

the newspapers that oppose the
caprices and arbitrariness of the
military junta."
The seizure capped a running

dispute between the two papers
and the military regime.
It grew more intense in recent

weeks when dissident reporters
and printers who wanted to take
over the papers received
government support. On Feb.
18f composing room employes
staged a surprise strike and did
not return to work.
Both papers continued to

publish. The newspaper
company, Editora National S.A.,
claimed the strike was illegal and
appealed to the Labor Ministry
for a decision. The strikers also
appealed to the ministry, saying
they had been ldck^d out.
The ministry backed the

strikers' claim and did not
answer the company's petition.

The expropriation decree
published in El Peruano directs
the reporters' and printers'
unions to name a committee to
administer the papers. It said the
company's shares would be
deposited in • the Peruvian
National Bank "until the
expropriatory process is
completed and a judge
determines the true value of
shares and property
expropriated."

Bus service halt
brings $1 refund
Students with bus passes ma/ . "The 80 cent refund was

pick up a $1 refund before inadequate," Peterson said.
March "17, for the four - day Students who received an 80
interruption of bus service. cent refund have one punch in
Elmer O. Peterson, University their bus passes; those who

cashier, said students who only collected $1 have two punches.

110 Administration Bldg. £**££ P m'
V Jr0g5? Commuter pass holders are not

Peligiblefor refunds.

300 EDSHOD BCDDDE

3£""7_.
J3 2 « 35 DAYS * *699

SPECIAL FOR COLLEGIATES ft POST GRADS! L

MEXICO!
0

STUDY - TRAVEL - ADVENTURE l"g|plus 6 semester hours of credit! ESI
Departures June 21 and July 26 R?t

This summer go south of the border for a truly I'll
unique 5-week vacation combined with an ac- ■■■■credited study program in Mexican Culture at Ithe UNIVERSITY of the AMERICAS, Puebla. Mexi¬
co. Cost of $699 includes roi—1
lodging, meals, excursions, e
plete details.Edtriplet, tuition' |£g|l"" iuuki»(i ineai9, sauiision*, eie. Write for com-

1 3#tsll«- 151
■KA EASTOURS, INC. ffl

M r I Ugl T> 11 Wart 42nd Itraat mmm
■ I L A New York, New York 10036 |||■J ■*»"» (212) 736-6601 |£|

00H0SH000E0
The refund

calculated
fee for 85 days of service.

Don't Wait 'til the Last
Minute!

Avoid the rush --

Be measured, fitted and
issued your cap and
gown STARTING
MONDAY, MARCH 9

Tickets to Commencement
will also be issued at
this time.

Hours for Issue Are

Mon.-Thurs. 8:30a.m. -5:30 p.m.

FrL 8:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m.

For further information inquire at the

UNION DESK

GRANDMA'S

lantous
1900 E. Kalamazoo

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
TO ALL CAMPUS

SPECIAL!!

Phone: 372-7125 or 372-7126 for delivery
if busy, dial: 484-4471 or 484-4472

Rib-Eye Steak or Chopped Sirloin Steak,
tossed green salad, oven-warm roll.

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY, 11 AM TO 4 PM

What a lot of dinner, too. Served all day, seven days
a week. Sirloins, T-Bones, Rib-Eyes and Chopped
Sirloins. All served with baked Idaho potato, tossed
green salad and oven-warm roll. Dinners from $1.39.

We want EVERYONE to enjoy stiik!

PONDEROSA STEAK HOUSE
4220 SOUTH LOGAN STREET
South of Logan Shopping Center

Also in Ann Arbor, Detroit, Flint, Saginaw,
Midland and Kalamazoo

HOME OF LOW LOW
EVERYDAY PRICES

SHOP
PACKERS
All Packer Stores Open

Mon. - 'Sat.
9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Sunday
10 A. M. to 5 H.M.
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EDITORIALS

What was acc

by attacking
A mob of about 200 white men

and women attacked 39 black
children in three school buses in
front of the Lamar South Carolina
High School last Tuesday. It took
nearly 100 state troopers to protect
the children and subdue the crowd
with tear gas and clubs. Many were
injured, including some of the black
children.
The group was led by local

restaurant owner Jeryl Best, head of
the Darlington County Freedom - of
- Choice Committee. Best had called
for whites to boycott all county
schools, but when the boycott
apparently was not accomplishing
the desired results violence was

selected as the only alternative.
Apparently part of the great silent

majority has taken a "lesson" from
the New Left. The similarity
between the tactics of Best and those
of the far left is striking. Peaceful
means were used for a while, for all
of two weeks. Then violence was

selected, and as usual, misdirected.
Instead of store windows, innocent
^hildren were chosen as the target;
instead of private property, human
life.
The same people that clamor for

repression on campus and in the
ghetto have now committed acts
exactly like those by which they are
supposedly appalled. The same
people that stand behind George
Wallace's cry for law and order have
performed acts of disorder.
Apparently part of the silent
majority has responded to Spiro's
call to raise their voices and chase
the young radicals off of the front
pages; however, their manner of

response may be somewhat different
from what Agnew expected.
It is ironic that a group of rural

Southerners who so despise the
tactics of New Left have adopted the
same tactics.

Even more ironic, though, is the
fact that no one was arrested
Tuesday in Lamar. None of the
rioters were hauled off to jail. This is
truly strange for, in campus and
ghetto riots, we have seen all
available paddy wagons filled.
What will truly be interesting,

though, is whether Best is arrested
for conspiring to start a riot. The
whites were ready and waiting for
the black children with ax handles.
The disturbance could not have been
spontaneous; somebody had to have
planned it.
The Lamar incident stands as

another testimonial to the sickness
of some of the people in America.
We can only hope that the actions of
the citizens of Lamar is not
representative of the majority of the
citizens inr-the- South *o£ in. this
country. We can only, hope that this
is but an isolated instance.
The problem is that many

expressed hopes earlier that Watts
would only be an isolated incident.
It wasn't. Many hoped Berkeley
would only be an isolated incident.
It wasn't.

We hope that if Southern whites
have to fight integration they find
another means besides attacking
innocent children. America is sick,
but must it become perverse?

- The Editors

"He who is his own lawyer has a fool for a client. "
Proverb

JOHN BORGER

EDITORIAL DISEINT

Rights conflict with
Black political view

The difference in political perspective
between oppressed peoples and the
oppressor was one of the most Important
points made by Rev. Jesse Jackson during
his recent visit to campus. The power
structure and the Constitutional rights so
reversed and claimed by most Americans
take on a clearly different meaning when
you are looking from the bottom up.

Last week the Black Liberation Front
and the Pan - African Students
Organization staged an effective protest at
Wells Hall. By protesting the showing of
the film "Africa Addlo," they were
accused of suppression. Some felt that
these students were interfering with the
"free flow of ideas and others' right to
make their own decision."

I maintain that this was not suppression
but an effective and just protest of the
perpetuation of the colonialist view of
Africa.

Black people are not in an official
position to control the type of information
that is disseminated in this country. Ever
since the first slave rebellion, blacks were

Blueprint for social reform

Parochiaid

Nixon to seek
President Nixon has just come out

with his recommendations for
reform, rather than expansion, of
federal aid to education. Inherent in
his message is contained the
possibility of some financial
governmental aid to parochial
schools.

The President dwelt repeatedly on
the numerous failures of the federal -
aid programs to improve the
education of the poor. To promote
this education the report to Congress
suggested a $200 million right - to -
read program.

However, the President's
message implied that the federal
government was giving serious
consideration to supplying financial
assistance to parochial schools.
Speaking of parochial schools, the
President stated: "This government
cannot be indifferent to the
potential collapse of such schools."

Unfortunately, federal
governmental assistance to parochial
schools is not the answer for the
creation of meaningful education. In
fact, financial aid by the Nixon
Administration to private schools
might have the opposite effect »

promoting segregation as whites are
more economically capable of
sending their children to parochial
schools.

Although President Nixon
cautioned against linking his

suggestions on parochial schools with
the controversy over school
desegregation, the situation in the
South establishes the very nature of
this interrelation. Recently, a few
southern legislatures have attempted
to pass legislation which would allow
the states to financially assist
parochial schools. The impetus for
this occurrence has been the hard -

headed rulings of the Supreme Court
which have called for desegregation
"at once" with no further
desegregation delays by southern
public school districts.

While the President raises the
specter of the collapsing parochial
schools, adding billions to the cost of
supporting public education, does he
seriously believe "education" is
promoted in a private school
environment in which few, if any,
black, minority group and/or poor
children are present?

Whether it be parochiaid in
Michigan or a soutern state, or aid to
private schools by the federal
government, the result would be the
same: forestalling or preventing
necessary reforms in education. We
cannot further the education of the
poor by taking the taxes of all the
people and handing them over to
private schools that cater to white,
middle and upper class adults and
their children.

-The Editors

"Unfortunately, some radio stations
across the country consider this song 'too
controversial* to play - the Fifth
Dimension, talking about their new record
"Declaration."

Hiat's a little hard to believe, since
"Declaration" Is part of the Declaration of
Independence set to music. But It
shouldn't really be unexpected in a
country in which some citizens refuse to
sign the Bill of Rights because It "sounds
like communism to me."

Trouble Is, the Declaration of
Independence and the Constitution aren't
supposed to be living, breathing, Integral
parts of our lives anymore -■ they've
reached, or fallen to, the remote status of
sacred. scrolls, People rely on these
jJoj:u$sr\$§_to validate their Uvea, although
their lives do not always validate the
documents.

In a magnanimous gesture of civic spirit
and patriotic generosity, the American
Legion or the VFW or some such group
gave splendidly handsome copies of the
Declaration of Independence, the
Constitution, the Gettysburg Address, and
similar documents to my old high school -
making the presentation with all the
standard speeches, of course. The
vocational department went into a frenzied
burst of activity and mounted the metal
plaques on one of the hall waiu>. The
plaques were very nice to look at,
contrasting marvelously (blue and white as
they were) with the washed - out yellow •

green of the wall. The script was extremely
fancy, nice to look at.

But you couldn't read It. You couldn't
read it!

Probably, no one was supposed to.
After all, the Constitution Is the
Constitution, and you can swear by it and
kill for it but you don't have to know
what it says.

A lot of the "straight community"
ritually eulogizes things whose meaning, if
understood, would be self - righteously
damned ("looks like communism to me.')
If, indeed, any of the original meaning
remains.

Washington's Birthday, the Fourth of

Think, people. You weren't just cheering for an end to
insensitivity in government, you were also cheering America's
heritage. That was the Declaration of Independence. America. Not
Amerikkka. America -- country of Thomas Jefferson, Abraham
Lincoln, Martin Luther King, John Kennedy, Eugene McCarthy, and
many, many others.

July, Mother's Day, Chirstmas, Veterans
Day, Lincoln's Birthday, Harvest Moon
Festivals, Easter, Mayday, Thanksgiving
and on and on and they're all just slightly
different ways of saying the same thing.

All of them are principally occasions
for millions of Americans to assure
themselves that all Is well with their world
affd to congratulate themselves on having
faithfully lived up to the American Ideal
(and their version of that ideal is based
more on complacent mediocrity than upon
outspoken individualism). The Silent
Majority pats itself on its collective back
and goes back to sleep.

And the bigots forget that the
Constitution freed the slaves and gave them
equal rights over 100 years ago, forget that
the Declaration proclaimed that "all men
are created equal." And Spiro Agnew
forgets that the Bill of Rights guarantees
freedom of dissent - even to an effete
corps of impudent snobs. And Richard
Nixon forgets that It was not a silent
majority which created the United States.
And the Silent Majority forgets that the
Boston Tea Party was not a quiet social
gathering.

But the straight cats aren't the only
ones who bury themselves in ritualized
reassurance. The radicals of today lack well
• established rituals, but they're looking for
them. "Remember Chicago -- off the pigs!"

The movement manufactures martyrs.
The most ridiculous trial in who • knows •

how • long becomes a "confrontation of
societies" and the Conspiracy Seven
(Chicago Ten, if you prefer) are hailed as
heroes. But face It, nobody In that trial
looked good.

People go out and smash windows and
throw bricks and yell obscenities and go

generally crazy for "the cause." What
cause? Well, uh, there's this and there's
that, and, uh, well, damflno.

People, please: listen to the slogans you
spout. Examine the traditions you say you
believe in and see If you really do. The
things you use for placid self
congratulation are likely to shake you up if
you really try to understand them.

Yeah, I was there Sunday night when a
lot of kids cheered as the Fifth Dimension
sang: "whenever any form of government
becomes destructive of these ends, It is the
right of the people to alter or abolish it,
and to institute new government." And I
agree with those words.

Think, people. You weren't just
cheering for an end to insensitivity
in government, you were also cheering
America's heritage. There was the
Declaration of Independence. America.
Not Amerikkka. America -- country of
Hiomas Jefferson, Abraham Lincoln,
Martin Luther King, John Kennedy,
Eugene McCarthy, and many, many others.

Two hundred years ago, some radicals
got a good thing going. The American
Revolution. Revolution •• you know, where
it's at. That revolution isn't over yet, not
by a long, long way.

We already have our blueprint for
social reform. There's an advantage to that
blueprint, because a lot of comfortably
middle - class people already accept It in
name. All we have to do -- and it's a helluva
big task -- is to get everyone to accept it in
spirit as well, and to accept that freedom
come with humanity, not with conformity.

To that revolution we can justifiably
give our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred
honor.

Black protest
people s value of the righ,,„hllm£dignity over an InMil
degrade or oppress.

considered to be breaking the law ot
infringing on someone else's rights when
they protested. The Implication was that
only a certain group had rights at all andthe oppressed groups' rights were at'best
secondary.
In response we have marched, sat in

walked out and burned things down to
change existing racist institutions. Blacks
revolt against the official hand of
suppression but It is impossible for us to
wield It. Black protest can only register a
people's value of the right to human
dignity over an Institution's right to
degrade or oppress.
Too many people are ready to claim the

rights laid down in the Constitution and
ignore the reality of racism and injustice
that was written into these documents. If
freedom of expression and other freedoms
and rights claimed in this document were
real, there would be no need for the
myriad of civil rights legislation that now
exists.

But perhaps this is all academic.
Institutions and people In control of such
films refuse to admit the existence of racial
injustice and subtle cultural or political
affronts to any Third World people. But it
is vital that these Institutions become just
as adamant in protecting the rights of these
groups as they are in upholding the sacred
freedoms of the majority that have
suppressed so many others. It only In the
Interest of the whole country's survival
that they must do this.
But addressing specific points of

yesterday's editorial stand, the statement
that "people will not allow themselves to
be spoonfed for a long period of time" is
opposite the "official suppression" in the
media that Americans accept every day; i.e.
Vietnam. Censorship definitely "has
place in this nation" — an official place.
To label the protestors of the

establishment the oppressors seems
carry out very well the skillful strategy of
the Nixon administration. By trying
portray a silent majority as persecuted and
forgotten, they seem to have succeeded in
reversing the oppressor • oppressed
relationship in most people's minds.
Whereas this silent majority might actually
represent a mindless majority, the
administration has given them just enough
sympathy and attention to try and mold
their minds. Thus we now see the silent
satisfied American being praised while
protestors of the systems have suddenly
become the suppressors.

• It is unfortunate that what some see as
infringing on their rights is necessary to
liberate the minds of the whole society.

Letter
The State News welcomes all letters.

They should be typed and signed with the
home town, student, faculty or stafi
standing, and, local phone n"m7'
included. No unsigned letter will M
accepted for publication, and no letter will
be printed without a signature except in
extreme circumstances. All letters must be
less than 300 words long for publication
without editing.

OUR READERS' MIND

Women's Lib teach-in Saturday
To the Editor:
Did you know that the word "family"

comes from the Roman word "familla...
the total number of slaves belonging to one
man." ■ Engels, "the Origin of the Family."
Women's Liberation Is a movement to

create a society In which all people are free
to develop all of their natural potential,
without being socialized into rigid roles. A

society in which values assigned to the
"female principle" (sensitivity,
compassion, responsiveness) are released
for all people to share. Our enemy Is this
system, which forces people Into
stereotyped roles (i.e. sex, race, class roles)
which work for the profit of a few.
Throughout the history of propertied

society, women have been set apart by

VLF insulted by film
To The Editor:
As a member of the Undead Community

at MSU, I must formally protest the
showing of such films as last week's Beal
Film Group offering, "The Horror of
Dracula." The film was derogatory,
distorted, and damaging to the integrity
and honor of vampires everywhere. It
contained such factually Incorrect
statements as "a vampire cannot really
change to a bat or wolf" and "the vampire
cannot exist by day." Also, vampires were
repeatedly referred to as "creatures of
unspeakable evil" and other such value
judgments. This situation cannot and will
not be tolerated in the university
environment. For these reasons I must
invoke the ancient Transylvanlan tradition
of the few deciding what tlw many may see
and demand that no films of this type be

shown in the future. You have been
warned, Beal Film Group. If these abuses
continue you will face the consequences;
we will stop these films by any means at
our disposal.

Robert W. McNIsh
Saginaw senior

their phsyical characteristics and treated as
an Inferior, less intelligent caste. The caste
prejudice against women •• like class and
race prejudice •• is built Into and reinforced
by the structuVe of modern American
society. This serves to provide cheap labor
for jobs (Including feeding and caring for
the labor force) that otherwise would have
to be paid for in a profit society. Because
women are kept passive and dependent,
they frequently fall Into the roles of
consumer and defender of the status quo,
thus helping to keep the system running
smoothly.

Women are discriminated against
economically, legally and psychologically,
and this discrimination is justified on the
false basis of their Inferiority. One of the
most effective ways in which male •
dominated societies maintain this myth of
women's inferiority Is by making each
woman feel that her problems are

Individual, not societal. That she *
neurotic If she Is dissatisfied with the role
she Is given. We must realize that tne
problems we all share can be overcome
we learn about the way structures of our
society oppress people here and all over tne
world. And work together to change hem.
This Saturday, March 7, there will be

Women's Liberation Teach • In n ?
Union, rooms 30, 31, 38 and 39, In tne
afternoon and evening.
The afternoon will be devoted to MM.

tapes, rap sessions. In the evening, tn
will be male and female workshops on
various aspects of women in Americ
society and the world. Literature will
available. For more Information

'

351-1476,484-0638 or 489-1511.
Roberta Rodk n

Huntsvllle.Ala.junkJ
Janl S. Martlnat
Lansing junior
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Perrin seeks student voice in new U' postBy MARILYN PATTERSON
State News Staff Writer

In his new position as vice
president for University
{clations, Robert Perrin will seek
student opinions on "the
communications network or lack
0f such a network" in the
University.
Perin, who took office

Monday, will be responsible for
internal and external
communications and federal
relations.
"Internal communication is

really an effort to insure that all
the constituent groups in the
University know what's
happening and they can talk to
each other and share ideas,"
Perrin said.
Although Perrin has no

preconceived formula for
effecting internal
communication, he will "go
around asking a lot of questions,
talking to faculty, students and

ROBERTFERRIN
officers of the University."
"Ill be asking questions and I

hope people will bring ideas to
me," he said. "This will be a

continuing operation with me.
I'll really start out by educating
myself."

"It's easy to say that people
have to talk to one another to
get things done, but it's not so
easy to set up the machinery for
this," he said. "I am looking for
a means of communication with
students, faculty and
administration."
His responsibilities for

external communication include
direction of Information
Services and "acquainting the
community and other people
with what's going on on campus
-• on matters that might affect
them."

He takes over responsibility
for Information Services from
Gordon Sabine, vice president
for special projects. Sabine has
served as temporary head of
University relations since
September when James H.
Denison asked to be relieved as
director of University relations
after 22 years in the post.

As the head of federal
relations, Perrin will "try to
keep up with the goings on in

Washington as far as general
education goes."
"I will appear in Washington

whenever necessary to make our
position known," he said.

Perrin said he sees no conflict
in universities accepting federal
grants.
"If money is appropriated for

a program and the University
wants to abide by the ground
rules attached to that
appropriation I don't see any
problem. At any point that the
University feels its hands are
being tied, it has the option of
simply not taking those funds."
Perrin was named to the

newly formed post of vice
president for University relations
at the Feb. 20 trustees meeting.

He said he does not take the
5-3 vote on his appointment as a
personal matter.
Trustees Don Stevens,

D-Okemos; Blanche Martin,
D-East Lansing; Kenneth
Thompson, R-Grand Rapids;
Frank Merriman, R-Deckerwille;

and Stephen Nisbet, R-Fremont Clair White, D-Bay City; andvoted in favor of the Frank Hartman, D-Flint opposed

"I think the vote is more

Panel to

'U' artscomplex
A panel will discuss on television, MSU's need for a performingarts complex and the possibility of getting one.

WMSB-TV will show the program at 7 p.m. Friday and noon
Saturday.

Participants in the panel are Wilson B. Paul, director of the
Lecture - Concert Series; E. C. Reynolds, chairman of the theatre
dept.; Virginia Hutcheson, coordinator of cap and gown cultural
activities; Donald A. Pash, program associate for radio and
television broadcasts and Reesa Gringorten, associate chairman of
the arts and letters advisory committee.

symbolic of a split that existed
in the board before I came,"
Perrin said.
The 5-3 vote is the same by

which President Wharton,
Executive Vice President Donald
O'Dowd were appointed.
The 44 - year-old Perrin is the

former deputy director of the
Office of Economic Opportunity
in Washington.
Perrin was an administrative

assistant to the late Sen. Patrick
V. McNamara, D-Mich. As
McNara's aide he participated in
the developmenent and
enactment of social legislation in
the field of education, labor,

poverty, the environment and
medical care for the elderly.

He also was a reporter for
United Press International and
the Detroit Free Press and an

advertising copywriter for Sears,
Roebuck and Co.
A native of Ann Arbor, Perrin

said he enjoys being back in
Michigan.
"I think Washington is an

extremely exciting city, but it's
pretty insular. People in
Washington think the rest of the
nation is like Washington. This
isn't so. For this reason I
welcome the opportunity to
come back."

PARENTS' DILEMMA

Identity lost in divorce
The Rev. Carl Staser, parish
inister at People's

Interdenominational Church in
East Lansing and leader of a

single adults group in the
Lansing • East Lansing area
recently, said the major problem
divorce is the parents' loss of

identity.
The parent who leaves the

children, he said, is no longer
there to give support, and the
other parent faced with the
children's problems has to
readjust to a one - parent family
situation and usually feels
trapped and confused.
"Parents don't know who

they are," The Rev. Mr. Staser
said. "They project no image
that a child can imitate, and
consequently the children have
identity problems too."
He said children without

fathers lack a warm, positive
feeling toward a male.
"Children need to see that

their mother is loved by a man —
and that their father is loved by
woman," he said.
The Rev. Mr. Staser said the

effect of divorce on children
tends to be romanticized.
"Children are in their own

world," he said. "Usually they
stay with the parent they spent
the most time with anyway."
However, he said he does

think children realize there are

problems and sense them. This
produces tension which the
children will let off in some way,
he said.
The Rev. Mr. Staser said he

feels the release of tension after
divorce is often a relief for the

children. They are better off
because they have only one
parent to deal with and do not

caught in cross - fire between
hem.
To help their children adjust,
' said, parents must shape up
hemselves. They should keep
contacts with their peers.
The Rev. Mr. Staser said he

feels that more day care centers
ate needed. He believes they
would help head off divorce by
reducing some of the pressure
wound the home.
He predicted the future will

see marriage as an agreed - upon
living arrangement between two
People. There will not be as
much romance involved, and this
factor will make people feel
freer to leave the arrangement ifit goes bad, he said. They will
base their decisions on what will

U' professor
NIU appoints
ed. dean
James E. Heald, MSU

Professor of administration and
h'gner education, will become
flean of the College of Education

thern Illinois University(NIU), July 1.
Heald's appointment to NIU
j which he holds twoegrees, Was approved Sunday

the Board of Regents inSpringfield, 111.
The new NIU dean joinedMSU in 1963. While at MSU he

t a ,en director of the School
nf ,^dvanced Studies and head

°f "nd

Heald was consultant to the
in lQc3," Co"ege Guatemala
Mini» 3,1(1 to the Thailand"lstry of Education in 1968.
con! u curr*ntly educationalftant to the U.S. Defense
lust ' and to the National^'tute of Health.

be best for the other person. Sex is not exploitive but, at best, and without their children. The"People must come together is the gift of one person to the main idea is to get parents andin the spirit of giving and other." children into a group situationreceiving a gift," he said. "They The Rev. Mr. Staser heads a with other people who aremust want involvement with and group of 25-30 single adults. The divorced or widowed, and helpfor the other person, group takes outings both with them form new relationships.

Phone - 351-9494
2283 Grand River
Okemos, Mich.
Vz mile west of Meridian Mall •
Mon. Wed. Fri. 10-9:30
Tues. Sat. 10-6:00

Limited Sizes & Quantities
No - Lay - A - Ways

Clearance of

Rental Equipment
Fisher Silverglass Skiis
MarkerRoto-Mats & DLToe
Boot Tree by Alsop
Alsop Poles
Rieker 5 Buckle boots

I| Complete Pkg. H3000
All equipment is brand new this year with
a one year guarantee issued at purchase.

For thefinest inHair Styling,
Coloring, Wigs and Wiglets.

Come to

Hair S
by

Patrick
501XA E. Grand River, East Lansing, 332-0904

(Next to Campus Drug)

★★★★kkirkkkirirk

} COMPUTER *
1 DATING

by Cybernetics, Inc.
way to date,

exciting people.

Write P. O. Box 9111, La
48909 for an applleatioi

SPRING SORORITY
RUSH SIGN-UP

Today Union Ballroom 6-8 p.m.

Friday, March 6 319 Student Services 1-5 p.m.

If you need any information
call Miss Petersen at 355-8288

lEBERMANN'S

ROOMY TOTE BAGS
for your spring trip

A roomy tote bag will carry
all the extras in one

convenient case. Above: open
tote with side pocket, 11" x
13". Below: ingenious double
zipper for extra expansion,
17"x12".

East Lansing - 209 E. Grand River

Downtown - 107 S. Washington

FREE DELIVERY
DIAL 351-6300

ON CAMPUS DAILY 4 P.M. to 1 A.M.
FRI.-SAT. 4 P.M. to 2 A.M. SUNDAY 2 P.M. to 1 A.M.

SALE!
SAVE 10%

ON STARLINE LUGGAGE
Beautifully constructed luggage for women covered in
textured vinyl that is fabric - backed. It's built to stand
the wear of travel. Brass - plated locks. All have
harmonizing linings, appropriate fittings. Available in
lipstick red, light mist green, mist blue, and light
french tan.

Luggage Sizes Available:

18 - Inch Overnight Case
Regular $10.98 9.88

Tote Bag
Regular $10.98 9.88

14-Inch Cosmetic Case
Regular $11.98 10.78

21-Inch Weekend
Regular $13.98 12.58

24-Inch Pullman
Regular $15.98 11.38

26-Inch Pullman
Regular 17.98 16.18

29-Inch Pullman
Regular $19.98 17.9S

CHARGE IT on Sears Revolving Charge

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Bach

Scare
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Charlie Brown' fans face
disappointment in musical

Thursday, March 5 1970

Once upon a time, a young and old alike. The artist is
frustrated artist had a Charles Schulz and, of course,
brainstorm and poof - a group the gang is Charlie Brown and
of kids and a beagle were born, his friends.
They would eventually bring The antics of this marvelously
their creator fame and fortune human group are printed in
and win a firm place for newspapers throughout
themselves

Hobie's
THE SANDWICH PEOPLE

Phone 351-3800
CARRYOUT& DELIVERY

PANORAMA

mmthe hearts of world, have appeared in books
and on television and now in the
theatre.
"You're A Good Man, Charlie

Brown," now three years old
and making its second return to
Detroit, is one of the sweetest,
freshest, most innocuous
musicals in recent years. It has activities
attracted a large number of pleasure.
children to the threatre with However, when Linus, Lucy, w. engagement, Is a most
their parents grumbling about Snoopy, Charlie Brown are enjoyable evening if you don't
the high price of the tickets, thrown at you, as in the ca
This is family theatre, no sex, no the musical, some of
nudity, no four - letter words — intimacy is lost. There is

think Linus spoke like that" or,
"this is not the Snoopy that I
know!"
The musical is composed of

various sketches of the activities
of the gang a few years ago. This
was before Snoopy got to be
Head Beagle and before
Peppermint Patty came on the
scene. In this production, Linus
is taller than Lucy, and seems
like a big dumb fool instead of a
sharp little kid.
"You're A Good Man, Charlie

200 years pass
since massacre

By KATHY MORAN
State News Staff Writer

Revolution is not a new word. i^TdemoSti^ tak'ng SNeither is massacre. Yet, in the we have control " ty wher*
course of 200 years, their "The marhinn„

SSSSgr h,,e ch*"Bed
Two hundred years ago today

government over which l

h, 3"^

» 100 colonists, chmneb

jg Qf take your Peanuts too seriously.
the The performances, with the
vast possible exception of Andrea

just lots of singing and funny difference between reading the Martin as Lucy and Grant
lines. The music is by a words for yourself and hearing ™^.an as Snoopy are only
percussion band and the lyrics them spoken at you. You might mediocre, but the musical is

Good grief

gathered in the streets of
Boston, throwing rocks and
snowballs at British troops.
Their demonstration was the by the colonistsculmination of months of He said thu ~

antagonism between the troops considered
and the colonists and was a Sf-nH ^ trooI»
major event leading to the
American Revolution five years with"'the"'lotion ofWter- imports of staples such

agreed that the demonftSJ
were justified.

Tension, hegan m the colonies
a tax on

According to Robert Brown, iead'pap^r 38 *«•mfofifinr of hictorv fha Rncfnn n.ji! . . 6

e delightfully original.
The best sketches are wasted

on children, for much of the
human passes over their heads.
This, I think, is true of the
Peanuts comic strip. The musical
is inferior because it has been
toned down a bit. Part of the
strip's success is due to the fact
that there is a bit of each of the
Peanuts gang in each of us,
which makes reading their daily

say to yourself that "I didn't nevertheless entertaining.

"You're A Good Man, Charlie Brown" is a musical
rendition of the famed Peanuts comic strip currently
playing in Detroit. Alan Lofft, left, Derek McGrath and
Andrea Martin, right, play the main characters in the
production created for children.

professor of history the Boston British ^2MflfiSflPfP WflC Alllfo fVln • A. r» .

today.
"It took place in a society

ruled by an imperialist

MSU LECTURE - CONCERT SERIES
in cooperation with the

Department ofMusic

Center for Urban Affairs

THE GATES OF JUSTICE
By

DAVE BRUBECK

featuring

THE DA VE BRUBECK TRIO

McHENRY BOATWRIGHT, Bass-baritone
Guest Soloist: Cantor HAROLD ORBACH
Cantor Bruce Wetzler, Shofar

THE MSU STATE SINGERS
Harold F. Brown, Conductor

and
THE MSU BRASS CHOIR
Douglas Campbell, Director

A cantato incorporating the teachings of the prophets into
a commentary of contemporary social issues. Scored for
tenor and bass baritone soloists, chorus, 11-piece brass
ensemble, two percusstionists, organ and jazz trio.

WEDNESDAY, Mar. 11 - 8:15p.m.
UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM

Reserved Seats $2.50, $3.50, $4.50
$1.00 Reduction to MSU students with
FULL TIME VALIDATED I.D. (Show
I.D. at door)
Tickets on Sale at Union Ticket Office

COMPARATIVE GOVERNMENT

By ROSEANNE BAIME
State News Staff Writer

customs collectors and que|idisturbances under the Meetin.Act and were quartered at thtown's expense. Strife betweenthe colonists and the troops wasinflamed when the troops began
dating colonial women L
moonlighting to make up f»their meager pay.
On March 3, workers i

soldiers brawled outside
ropeworkers factory. Two dayslater a notice was posted on the
waterfront:

m "This is to inform the
Institutions and Behavior, will Hie second course will be surrounding areas. No evening time for touring Europe. No soldiereof^thVuH^0!Ibe conducted by David Bell, handled as an independent study meal is being included in the conflicts with the study program Regiments are dpt„rm " rfasst. professor of political program, encouraging students package, Bell said, because will arise as long as the students , . nea

to do their research through students

Poli Sci offers s

The first c Bell said, will interviews, tours and meetings, expressed the desire to be able period.be taught in a lecture - seminar instead of library research,fashion, concentrating on a "I want students to study

by the Political Science Dept.

Students interested in
comparative British and U.S.
governments will be able to
study the British side of things . .. D~... . , - — — j
first hand this summer in a

t things in a way they wou,dn,t be
foreign study program offered systems of able to here," Bell said.
h-u tha PniiH/*ni g ? Classes will be held four

111 also be looking at the mornings a week from July 6 -"arm of government, August 20 on the Bedford
i interesting mixture Campus of the University ofof British and American London. Housing near thefeatures, he said. campus and daily breakfasts,

plus transportation and tuition
fees are included in the $823
cost of the summer program.
The setup of classes for the

program allows all afternoons

"It's all, as 'Mad Comics'
would have it, humor in
the jugular vein. It has
the raucous truth
of a cry from the
balcony or the
bleachers. There
is vigor in
this vulgarity.
It's a laugh -
in for adults."
-Life mag.

PUTNEY
SWOPE"
The Truth and Soul Movie

s against all who shal
oppose them."
Tliough it is uncertain, it

suspected that a colonist posted
the warning to provoke the
trouble.
Later in the day, a British

sentry hit a boy who had beer
antagonizing him. A
gathered at the scene as church
bells summoned the residents.
In the melee that followed.

shot rang out and Captain
Thomas Preston ordered his
troops to fire on the crowd

„ . ... , . .. When the smoke cleared three
- Edgar "Bud" Guest of Detroit 25 to speak at the men lay dead and two mand three - day weekends for radio station WJR will bring his Srfo^iT later from their wounds,touring London and the»s side» personality to Serv ce Award Dinner for MSU cpt. Preston and six of his menemployes. were arrested for murder. HiThe banquet will be held at 6 men were defended by Jfl

p.m. in Holden Hall. Adams, Josiah Quincy aGuest currently emcees the Ro5ert Auchmuty and flve"Sunny Break" show at 8:15 them were acquitted. T
a m. Monday through Saturday ; tidier* were found guiltythe Sunday Side Club at 1:45 manslaughter. Because th.,and 8:15 p.m. Monday through could read and write theyFriday; and the "Time Traveler" pleaded benefit Df clergy ashow at 6:40 p.m. Monday were punished by branding
through Friday. their thumbs.

to experiment with London Anyone interested
restaurants. program can get further
Transportation to and from information from Bell, 337

London can be specially South Kedzie Hall, 353-3279, or
arranged by individual students, from the Office of Overseas
Bell said, so they can allow extra Study, 108 International Center.

Detroit radio emcee

to speak on campus

(tL spartAiTtwimTtheatreFRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER • 3100 EAST SAGINAW • PIhhm 3514)030

*Open at 7:00 P.M. NOMINATFD *
FOR9ACADEMV

TODAY SHOWS I n3E
AT 1:00-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

IT S THE SWITCH OF THE CENTURY...
as a college sophomore plugs his brain

gap and electrifies the
establishment!

WALT DISNEY ^PRODUCTIONS

AND- ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE

AWARDS! Including
•BESTACTRESS" JANE FONDA
•BESTSUPPORTING ACTOR "

GIG YOUNG

rSAMANTHA
B66AB

THE
MOLLY

MAGUIRES

THrr SHOOT
hopsts,

DON'T THEY?
2:00P.M.-4:15-6:30& 9:00 P.M.

TONIGHT AGAIN

MSI INTEMMIIIHH Fill SERIES

presents

'THE FIREMEN'S BALL'

Entertaining, funny, different and carefully crafted.
Firemen's ball in small Czech town becomes vehicle for
spoofing human frailities. Stars Vaclav Stockel, Josef
Svet, Jan Vostrcil. Milos Forman, Director. In color.

Friday, March 6 - 7:30 p.m.

UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM

Admission $1.00

Tonight! Brody Hall
MHA-WIC Presents:

These Nazis aren't for real!
They are Allied agents who must

win World War II

WILL ALSO RUN FRI. AT WILSON
AND SAT. AT CONRAD 75c
ALL SHOWS 6:50 -9:45

ALSO SEE "DR' FAUSTUS"
FRI. AT CONRAD, SAT. AT WILSON
ALL SHOWS 7:00 & 9:00 P.M. 75c
STUDENT I.D.'S REQUIRED

%
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New approach to film
NEW YORK (AP) - There has been a subtle but

significant change recently in the motion picture industry'sratings of X films, barred to those 17 years of age and
younger.
It involves a new, more liberal approach to "adult" films,apparently a result of criticism that the ratings board was

not differentiating between seamier nudie films and the
more seriously intentioned films that may contain volatile
material.
TTie new interpretation of the ratings system was

in an interview with Dr. Aaron Stern, a

psychiatrist and educator who is now serving as a
consultant to the Motion Picture Association of America
(MPAA) and its president, Jack Valenti.
"The board is now judging films as a contextual whole,

rather than in parts, an objectionable word or a brief
episode," said Stern. As a result, he noted, such films as
"Fellini's Satyricon," "Women in Love," "Boys in the
Band" and "Zabriskie Point," all of which contain material
which would normally have prompted the X rating --
language or nudity -- have received R ratings from the
board. That meansthat theycan be seen by youngsters if
accompanied by an adult.

"If "Midnight Cowboy" were re - rated today, it would
get an R," Stern added. It has been tagged with an X,
however -- the first film so designated to be nominated for
an Academy Award.
Stern, despite waggish rumors, does not psychoanalyze

movies on a Panavision couch, nor give therapy to films or
filmmakers to change X - tags to more "normal" viewer
ratings.
He is basically a consultant in areas of education and has

become deeply involved in public relations in terms of the
effect of film on the young.
In explaining the working philosophy of the ratings

i effect since November, 1968, with a recent
minor revision. Stern stressed it was not organized as a
power to restrict or contain, but only to guide parents.
"The X represents an adult movie in terms of treatment

and explicitiess. The X is a range of film; it is broader than
any one film that is in it.
"The K rating c:in now include adult films, depending

on the treatment."
Stern sees film today as "an entertainment medium of the

highest literary structure" with the industry itself
beginning to take a more "literary avenue." He attributes
much of this to youth's deep interest in films today.

AIDS TO SLUMBER

Sleep: tranquilizer of the mind
hours of the morning, taking 15 stomach's eyes. A cup of hotminutes or so to relax, play tea, an apple chewed slowly, a

Now that the end of the term cards, read a comic, etc, is a lump of sugar with a glass of
way to cool your mind and water, or any dairy product arer and term papers, reading

assignments, l^st minute hourlies ca,m y°ur n
and course cramming is closing

all fine stomach tranquilizt

Hoyt Axton comes

and strong in new

on soft
album

m b Also, the student should if you have decided that yourin from all sides, that dear watch his afternoon and evening tension has its origin in the mind
companion of every student, eating habits closely during this rather than the stomach, some

sneaking into the time- KeeP in mind that if your exercises may help. Lightlystomach is upset, your body will rubbing the temples with the
not relax. Don't indulge in too forefingers sometimes lets loose
much of anything, especially that bull ram that seems to be

sleep,
background.

Below are a few hints and
guidelines that might help

The album cover tells it all.
There is Webster's definition of
"griffin," which at least partially
inspired the title of Hoyt
Axton's new album, "My Griffin
is Gone." And there are Hoyt
Axton's words of wisdom to
supplement the lyrics of his
song:
"Someone once told me in a

dream that truth was a great
white bird. Here are some
feathers I found. Peace — Hoyt."
In this album you can find the

feathers and the peace, and you
can find a lot of Hoyt Axton.
These are songs you'd sing deep
in your soul on a quiet, rainy
afternoon.
The singer comes

strong; his presentation is itself
presentative

get the most of those few hours alcoholic beverages and hard • to emerging from the back of youri—..
- digest sweets. neck.
Time being of the essence Sitting in a hot bath with

during the last weeks of the your neck resting on a soft warm
term, one may be tempted to sponge may put you to sleep
charge right through dinner, before you get out of the tub. IfNeither solution is you live in the dorm and have no
recommended. You may get access to a bathtub, fake it in
away with cramming your mind y0Ur bunk with a heating padwith facts, but you'll never get roiled up under your neck.

with cramming the Sometimes just the palms of
stomach with food. your hands cupped over your

Suppose, however, that you eyes brings your mind to better
get carried away and forget these things, too.
guidelines on food consumption. But, if you can't attributeYou still have a chance to your tension to any of theseredeem yourself in your

he allots to catching "
The main objective in getting

a sound sleep, be it for two or
eight hours, is to relax as soon as

possible. Most pre - sleep
exercises and formulae are aimed
at accomplishing this. There are
many reasons for anxiety and

messages. "On the Natural" tension and there are just as
sends me back to my own happy many proposed solutions for away
times in Colorado . . . "In the them.
mountains — Rocky Mountains If you have been studying for
— Up on the mountain you a long period of time, it is wise
don't need your little blue pills, to break your routine before
Up on the mountain you don't retiring to the bed chambers,
need to blow no grass—/And all Even if you are up until the wee
the tea you need is sassafras/On
the Natural . . . Everything is
real, in Colorado . .etc.
"Beelzebub' Laughter" is

one of the finest on the album.
It is a nightmare many of us
have experienced, in fantasy or
in reality. "Night has come to
the Vietnam Jungle/Rain falls
into the wide - open eyes/Of The MSU Dept. of Theatre will present

locations in the body, there are
other possibilities. For instance,
if you suspect it is the result of
built up frustration, running
around the dorm, hurling some
rocks in a field, or ripping up a
thick newspaper are good
tension relievers.
Sometimes, we ignore the

obvious. The reason for your
insomnia may not be your own
metabolism at all, but the room

you're sleeping in. If the room is
too dry, put a pan of water on
your radiator with eucalyptus
leaves, orange peels, or a few
drops of benzoin

windows and doors, you may be
kept awake for lack of fresh
oxygen. Also, if your bed if too
soft, your pillow too big or your
blankets too heavy, they may be
contributing to your
sleeplessness.
If all these solutions fail, lie

on your bed, place your dullest
textbook in front of you, play
sweet music and think of
flowing streams, willow trees
and spring time. If the sandman
doesn't light upon your eyes
after all this, your case should be
referred to a professional.

Student's
to take sBy VALERIE RESTIVO

State News Reviewer
before they were supplemented Captain Flynn and Corporal by Tevia Abrams, Montreal, Can. graduate, this weekend

soft and by recording • studio Miranda/Sprawled in the mud of the "New Playrights' Theatre" started here in January.orchestration, before he could there/Where they have died — . . The plays "And I'm Talking About Sex" and "Service In Time
babies/Who never have ever of Love" will be presented at 12:30 p.rn^and 8 p.m. Friday and

afford other musicians to backitjjicaeiHsuvc ui tuts .. ,, . ~ , . uuuies/»»nu never nave i
contradictions that make up his |Vm'o Gourd, later seeH fire jn the 8kjeS; And... . _ . * the Buddhl, in nklnhnmn Tltv . ..reality. He is not flamboyant,;nr the amngemenU neitiy He ma«y °f

, , 6 . . , . _, J were of folk nricrin and not. hisundercut his musicianship. The
lyrics are not destroyed or
distorted by over
instrumentation.
There is a good voice and

Of^fCUy. hope they n
There is glory i:

at 8 p.m. Saturday in the Arena Theatre, ground floor,
Auditorium. Admission is 50 cents.

. Down According to Frank C. Rutledge, asst. professor of theatre andof folk origin, and not his „ » JT «elinri<a,» anri sponsor of the New Playrights' group, the theatre was star
"mnake!t"PrediCted ^ ^ encourage onfalways by MSU^entsTSoyt Axton has made it, not po^sings int~d"tsjust as a safe risk for Columbia ™ e ptea Plea*, God ^ p,ays „

good guitar, to start with. In my Rec<?^s, but as ^communicator e my . a The project jg funde(J by an M . University reSearch grant,
high school days, I used to hear

Records, but as a communicator
and music. He has

grown in stature without
sacrificing all of the simplicity of
his earlier coffeehouse days. I
would still enjoy hearing a bit of
the old stuff — voice and guitar
alone — maybe that's
conservative old • age creeping
up on me.

Hoyt Axton's voice and guitar -

Wharton to

talk

with graduates
The sound on this album is

President Wharton will speak «now» enough to make it withto all graduate students on the the '70s crowd. But the
role of the graduate student in supersonic never tries to takethe University at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in the Owen Cafeteria.
After the speech, there will be

a coffee hour for students to
talk with Wharton. The speech is '
sponsored by the Executive ^ thp
Council of Owen Hall. ^

WEST SHAW BLACK SYMPOSIUM
8:00 P.M. Tonight Shaw Lower Lounge

"Color Us Black!"
— the Black Student Movement

presented by the W. Shaw General Council

ichigan
Theatre • Lanslnq

1:15-3:20-5:25-7:35-9:45

\\;in in- Mi)
\iiii 11 khi \mmi\

caeius ry
nowor g

§ >.£3

MARX
BROS.

in

""Room Service9'

"Room Service"

plays at 8:10 & 10:40

&
111 Olds

ONLY 75c No. ID.
TONIGHT ONLY

FANNY i
BRICE |

in )f
4Be Yourself99 ^

*
Hear Fanny Sing
3 Love Songs
"Be Yourself"

plays at
7:00 & 9:30

***************************

The Power Of
Cultured Soul
SATURDAY, MARCH 7

BLACK FESTIVAL & SOUL DINNER
BRODY CAFETERIA
Dinner 5:00-6:15 (Meal Transfer)
Showtime 8:30 - Midnight $1.00

CONTEMPORARY BLACK MUSIC
* DANCE * JAZZ * DRAMA * OUT OF
TOWN GUESTS

IF YOU LIVE IN A DORM, HI: SURE TO
PICK UP MEAL TRANSFERS BEFORE
SA TURDA >

ADMISSION: 75c
TIMES: 7:00 & 9:15
- an MSU Cine Series
presentation.

...will beat 101 N.
KEDZIE TONIGHT

ONLY
Why not pay him
a visit?

MSU LECTURE - CONCERT SERIES
presents

SHIRLEY VERRETT
(Mezzo Soprano)

Among the finest singers of
our time, Miss Verrett has
appeared on the world's
concert stages at New
York's Met Opera,
London's Royal Opera,
Convent Garden, Milan's La
Scala. She is superb in
voice, in artistry, in
bearing.

Monday, March 9 8:15 p.m.
UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM

Reserved Seats $3.50, $3.00, $2.50
Student Admission: $1.00 with
validated FULLTIME I.D. (I.D.

Necessary at the door)
Tickets on Sale at Union Ticket Office

Hours 8 5

her body was just bait but she held all the aces

•the calico queer t±
■ -*'

SEE THE NOTORIOUS CANCAN AND THE REASON THf* OUTLAWED IT1

PLUS

fWfflv

AND

the mncniFitEiiT seiied are back
-RI1D THEV DOn'Tl\ Rim TO PLERSE.

Magnificent Severn
i . i •'' , liljue j_Cj Artists
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Ron Gutkowski:

Rudyfor tw
IN BIG 10 TRACK

By MIKE MANLEY
State News SportsWriter

Running down court, arms flailing and legs
pumping madly underneath his wiry 6-6 frame,
Ron Gutkowski would not strike the average
basketball fan as a finesse player.
But game in and game out, Gutkowski is the

man MSU Coach Gus Ganakas assigns to guard
the opposition's best offensive player. Tuesday
night Gutkowski played Purdue's shooting
wizard Rick Mount head-on. Relying on sheer
hustle and boundless determination, he dogged
the Boilermaker gunner all night long fighting —
through and over the endless screens in his path.
Mount got 37 points in the game, four below

his Big Ten average, and 10 of those came on
easy layups when the MSU sophomore was down
playing offense Mount was out around the mid -
court line waiting for a turnover.
"I don't believe how often Purdue looks for

Mount on offense," Gut said shaking his head. "I
tried to force him to the middle because he can't
drive to the basket."
But Mount, who seems certain to be a

consensus All - America this year, doesn't really
impress Ron.
"I really don't think he can make it in the

pros," he said, "except maybe in the ABA — he'd
go crazy with that three point rule they've got.
But I think he'd get killed in the NBA. He isn't
very big and he can't handle the ball or drive. I
doubt that an NBA team would set as many
picks for him as Purdue does. He's not nearly as
good as Austin Carr."
Since the season began back in December,

Gutkowski has been the team's best defensive
player, and when your team is giving up close to

90 points a game, you need every bit of defense
that can be mustered. So, in mid - season, when
Gutkowski was having offensive troubles,
Ganakas kept him in the lineup strictly because
of his defense.
"Ron is going to be a great defensive player for

us in the future," Ganakas said. "Hell be our

stopper. I look forward to having a guy like that
around ... he takes pride in his defense and he
can do it. He did just a fabulous job on Mount."
While most players make their name in college

basketball on offense, Gutkowski concentrates
on defense. College defensive players get about as
many headlines as offensive football guards, but
Ron likes the challenge.
Sitting in the dining room of the Old College

Inn in Iowa City, the night before the Spartans
played the high - scoring Hawkeyes, Gut was
talking about his job the next afternoon —

guarding Iowa's great offensive player John
Johnson.
"If I stay on him the whole game, there is no

way he's going to score more than 15 points," he
said. "I just have to stay out of foul trouble."
For a while, it looked as if Johnson would

never score two, let alone 15. With Gutkowski
following him everywhere, Johnson didn't score
until almost eight minutes had elapsed — he got
two in the first 10 minutes. Then Gut picked up
his third foul and after that, with Ron on the
bench, Johnson went on a scoring binge,
finishing with 36 points.
While very few things seemed to cheer up

Ganakas Wednesday following the tight loss to
Purdue, he did smile slightly when he talked
about his defensive ace being back at MSU for
two more years.

Grudge matches for 'S' stars
1 roll in the dough with a Hot

|Sam's Pretzel would satisfy my

Hot Sam's Pretzels
North of the fountains

Meridian Mall

Two MSU seniors will be
involved in what might be called
the ''grudge matches" of Friday
and Saturday's Big Ten track
meet at Jenison Fieldhouse.
But each goes into the meet on

opposite sides of the won - loss
column. Hurdler Charles Pollard,
the MSU Relays high hurdle
winner, stands alone at the top

BLOCK & BRIDLE

HORSE SHOW

of the Big Ten with an 8.2
clocking and will have about 20
other top notch hurdlers
gunning for him.
Pollard did not run against

Michigan last week because of a
slight ankle injur)' but Spartan
coach Fran Dittrich said his big
hurdle gun is fully recovered and
indicated he should be ready to
go this weekend.
Pollard has never won a Big

Ten title and finished second to
graduated Wisconsin ace Mike
Butler the last time he ran in
1968. He sat our last year with
an injury after taking fourth in
the 1968 NCAA indoor
championships.
Bill Wehrwein, the NCAA 600

- yard champion, has a problem
of a different sort. He will be
aiming for revenge on Michigan's
Norm Comwell, a Battle Creek
junior who upset him last
Saturday at Ann Arbor.
Michigan, obviously enough,

has been playing up the
Comwell win and a sports
release noted that the "electrical
engineering student short -

circuited" Wehrwein.
In addition to those four,

other top challengers to the
MSU star should include
teammates John Morrison (8.4)
and Wayne Hartwick (8.5),
Wisconsin's Dick Hyland (8.4)
and Dave Petersen (8.5) and
Michigan's Godfrey Murray
(8.4).
Wehrwein too, should have his

hands full in trying to defend his
Big Ten record (1:09.4) and
1969 600 champion ship.
Although his time of 1:09.7
came in the MSU Relays against
Lee Evans and Ohio State's Dick
Bruggeman, the Buckeye flash
equalled that clocking last
Saturday.
But it's Cornwell who

Wehrwein will be aiming for.
Michigan fans and trackmen
went predictably wild when
Cornwell edged the Spartan ace
at the tape as both ran 1:10.4.
Also of concern to Wehrwein
will be Dlinois junior Mark
Koster, a narrow loser in
Champaign Feb. 21.
Preliminaries in each event will

April3-8pm $1.50
April 4 -1:30 pm $1
April 4 - 7:30 pm $2
Tickets available in the Livestock
Pavilion, Monday • Friday, 8 - 5
For further information call:

355-1680 355-8400 355-0327

LIQUOR BEER WINE
= TO TAKE OUT=
PIPES - TOBACCO

be run Friday night with semi -

finals and finals in the high
hurdles Saturday afternoon.
Semi - finals in the 600, if
necessary will go Friday night
with finals being run Saturday.
Top entrants in the hurdles

against Pollard include Ohio
State's Jim Barber and John
Heinrich. Barber was fourth in
the MSU Relays and boasts an
8.3 clocking on the Buckeyes'
fast track in Columbus.
Also coming on strong in

recent weeks has been
Northwestern's Dick Taylor. The
Wildcat j-inior had lifetime bests
last Saturday against Purdue as
he won the high barriers in 8.4
and topped the low field with
7.8. Also to be reckoned with is
Wisconsin's sensational
sophomore, Greg (Grape Juice)
Johnson.
The East St. Louis, Dl., native

has been a four event man for
the powerful Badgers this year,
regularly running the 60 - yard
dash along with both hurdles
and the long jump.
Though his most sensational

J "ten percent off" "■ all body work at

accomplishments have come in
the jump, where he boasts a
25-2V4 leap, he is more than
adequate as a hurdler and has
posted a fine 8.3 in the high
barriers. His speed as a 6.2
sprinter shows in the low sticks
as he has run them in 7.7, the
fastest time in the Big Ten.

Tickets for both preliminary
and final sessions of the Big Ten
track championships are on sale
yet at MSU's Jenison Fieldhouse
ticket office.

Priced at $1 to students and
$2 to the general public for the
Saturday finals, all seats are

reserved. The pole vault beings
at 12:30 p.m. with the mile run
finals going at 2:10 p.m.

Friday's session begins at 6
p.m. with the long jump. High
hurdle trials are set for 7 p.m.
All seats are unreserved and
priced at $.50 to students and
$1 to the public.

Lushies run wild;

top Adv., 50-34
The State News editorial

department (Lushwell A. C.
Lushies) needed only six men to
defeat the advertising
department of the paper, 50-34
and keep their unbeaten streak
intact for the year.
Mike Manley led all scorers

with 19 points while John Viges
added 12. Also playing for the
winners were theSaari brothers,
Norm and Denny, Carl Olson
and Jeff Elliott.
The winners led 40-22 at the

half and coasted home the rest
of the way.

WhileRick watches.

JEFF ELLIOTT

Cleamons

on Big Ten

With the basketball season coming to a close for most teams,
tournament games and individual post - season honors will take
the limelight in both college and high school ball.
The Associated Press got the ball rolling Monday night by

naming its top two Big Ten teams. In case you missed it the
number one dream team consisted of John Johnson of Iowa and
Rudy Tomjanovich of Michigan at the forwards, Dave Sorenson
of Ohio State at center and Purdue's Rick Mount and the
Spartan's own Ralph Simpson at the two guard positions.
Selected to the second five were Fred Brown and Glen

Vidnoovic of Iowa, Eric Hill of Minnesota, Jim Cleamons of Ohio
State and Clarence Sherrod of Wisconsin.
If you went by position -- two forwards, two guards and a

center - then the AP selected a pretty decent squad. However if
you were to pick the 5 BEST ALL - AROUND PLAYERS, then
someone had fog on their glasses when they were watching Ohio
State and leaving Cleamons off the first team.
When the writers were asked to submit their ballots for the

league's all-star team, Oeamons was averaging 23.2 points per
game, the seventh best mark in the conference. The 6-3 junior
sharpshooter was leading the Big Ten in shooting, hitting at better
than 62% from the floor.
But that only begins to tell the story of Cleamons' valuable

asset to the team. He's the Buckeyes' top defensive player by far,
and probably the best in the conference.
Playing among four senior starters, Oeamons has cat - like

moves and is practically unstoppable once he starts driving for the
basket. Last year as a sophomore, he averaged 16.6 points per
game to lead all sophomore scorers in the conference. He started
all 24 games and led his team in playing time, averaging nearly 38
minutes per game.
Of course if you put Cleamons on the first squad, then you

have to take someone off. There's only two logical choices ••
Sorenson and Simpson.
Despite his cold shooting now and then, Simpson will remind

you a lot of Cleamons, with the exception of his defensive work.
One on one, Ralph is unstoppable. He can hold his own with any
of the league's best rebounders and has done so despite his
relatively small (6-4) size. With all the built - up publicity and
pressure Simpson faced at the beginning of the year, he's done a
good enough job to land a berth on the first five.
That leaves Sorenson to take the backseat. It's not that

Sorenson is a bad player, it's just that there's only room for the
five best players and he's not one of the five best. He's strong on
rebounding and around the bucket due to his 6-8, 226 pound
frame.
Sorenson averaged 23.6 points per game last year and has only

improved .1 of a point this season. He also averaged 10.6
rebounds a game last year, compared to his 9.5 mark this season.
I may be wrong -- a natural feat of all sports writers -• but Jim

Cleamons would certainly go on any 1970 Big Ten team of
mine.

Face it! Good Humor
Summer jobs pay $125
or more weekly...and red

I blooded youth-if you're
I CD over 18,©have a
valid drivers license
and can drive a 4 on-

the-floor,d)arein
good health, you qualify.
no experience heeded.

Your new
Mercedes-Benz

in Europe:
Easy to arrange here. Easiest way to tour there.

Stop in today. Start your European motoring adven¬
ture in your new Mercedes-Benz now. Right here at
our European Delivery Center. We handle all the
details.
Then see Europe at your convenience. Forget the

crowds. And the schedules. And the headaches.
Enjoy yourself, after all it's your vacation.
(If you can't stop by, mail this coupon and we'll

send you all the facts.)

®Phil GoEi£
Gordon's, Inc.

Grand River
Mich.

Mercedes-Benz European Delivery Center
Phil Gordon'* Inc. Laming, Michigan Phone 484-2SS2

V
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Ind ividual titles upfor gr
By GARY WALKOWICZ
Stats News Sports Writer

of the Spartan Defending 123 champ Gary his toughest challengers, but behind. Ludwlg Kroner (12-0-1) (10-1-6) ofcontestants.
^ Blssell of MSU has had only a Mllkovlch beat them both In of Wisconsin, Lane Headrlck Wck Radman (7-5-1),

te th I 8 f th f ion mediocre season of 9-7-2. Last close dual meet matches earlier (18-3-2) of U-M, John Groves darkhorse threats.
.H,Hon to the heated ? ! u u 0 /1avoJri,t! y®"'8 Pre ■ tourney pick Tim in the season.^ f^tte team crown at this he^-Joh«wn has won 11 of 12 Cech (8-5-2) of Michigan 142 - MSU's Keith Lowrance68 fnd'i Bla Ten wrestling ™at£he8 dnce breaking Into the finished the season strong and (22-1) Is a strong favorite to winweekends H»g ien wrestling spartan llneuo and defeated »nic« with rihoII .»a -

187 — Michigan will likely
6 . _ii , . ——— —- --•—■■» —" io a >uwu| lavunHi >>w nui uiuiy oi ruraue are an "®ve defending 167 champ

"*—innahtos there will be ? u , e"p u . rankl w,th Blssell and Iowa's a second crown. 1969 runner - potential winners. Yahn has a JeMe R®*1" (15-3-1) down fromchaI?ffion^U8t as Intense in p®rf.aps hte. tou8he»t Big Ten Tom Bentz (6-1-3) as the top up Steve Buttrey (11-7) of mediocre mark, but held Ouellet 177 to wrestle here. Hell beC°T wa^t rlrr" challenger, Jerry Hoddy (14-i-l) choices. Ralph Cox (9-2) of Northwestern, Carstensen to 1-1 draw In a recent dual fivored with MSU's Pat Karslake
returning 'w,° 'ff- ?hio State, Steve HylbacTc of (8-1) of Iowa, Ray Knutllla meet. — —

Purdue and MSU's DeVrles (2-0) of Iowa, is a good
choice. MSU's Gerald Malecek
(7-1) finished the season strong
and could win a crown. Pete
Leiskau (16-5) of Wisconsin and
Jim Col burn (11-3) of Ohio
State have good season records
and are possible winners.

Zlndel missed the Wisconsin -

MSU dual meet with an injury
and Hellickson beat Tim Moxlm,
7-0. Hellickson, 1969 runner -

up to Jeff Smith at heavyweight,
has been bothered by a knee
strain recently, but should be
100 per cent by the weekend.
Should either of this pair falter,

190 — An excellent two • man Tom Kiu,e (H-l) of Ohio State
!'"£*v7r:' returning ?! Micmgan, two weeks ago. Ohio State, Steve HylbacTc of (8-1) of Iowa, Ray Knutllla meet. (21-0-8) the second choice. Phil _/mis entered the meet to Ron^° M °f 0hl° Minnesota and Everette Barnard (U-6) of Wisconsin and Gary 158 - Again there are a Henning (8-1) of Iowa and Bruce battte Is oTta£ tel^MSU's JaTk »• ready to step In!

Prits Crisler will see at i t retun?,n' 123-pound 0f Indiana are also contenders. Pelcl of Minnesota all rate number of potential winners. Klrkpatrlck of Dllnols are also zindel (15-11 Is defending 177 HVT — MSU's Vic Mlttelberg134fl - MSU taita duta^Wo, Bill LaursS *21.?) ^ potential champs. fhlJp id LJ ^w^tS (19-2) looks like the best tet
fter Saturday afternoon's 103'- This «hnnlH h« nn» nt f®""41011 T®m N®1.ko^fh (|2.8'1) 160 ~ Th1" 18 another wide Northwestern looks like the very well this year, but cannot 5ere- Challenges should comeafter oaiuiunj ° lZa — inis Should be one Of Is favored to whin hla nlHnm nnan »unn t n,..iw *. u. II. ,J L- 177 _ TVI. i. ' *.. » -championship bouts.
Here to r —

competition

in bouts tu This should be one of is favored to whip his elders, open event. Ron Ouellet favorite. He should be 177 ~ ™» is perhaps the be rated much If anv ahead of from 81,1 Gal,er (16-4) of
a preview of the mLt* ith f? 0P®n 7 li Don Br,8P (8-1-1) of Iowa, who (17-1-1) of MSU looks like a challenged by Jim Axtell of hardest of all to predict with few Wisconsin's Russ Hellickson Northwestern and Iowa's
In 6ach event and ^diwi^ ^af.f°urthuat 13JJ* 1969> and "light favorite, but four or five Minnesota and Jerry Lee (7-1-1) outstanding grapplers In It. Last who to unbeaten in 16 matches' wrestler> either Mike Edwards orratlng strong consideration. Reid Lamphere of Minnesota are others are Just a half - step of Iowa with Larry Smith year's 167 - runner-up, Steve unoeaten in id maccnes. B1„ Windauer

W70*w«i„.dPrw. Aii-Am«ricanj«,,Spartan gymnasts goal :

>nd place in Big 10 meet

CALVIN MURPHY
Niagra

BOB LANIER
St. Bonaventure

FINALE AT WISCONSIN

Icemen healthy for Badger series
production. The Spartans are The freshman line of Gerry ,J^2iE-Wee£!daveraging 4.2 goals per game, DeMarco, Bill Slpola and Bob JS^Mng # and •oorinj,while the Badgers are scoring at Micheluttl has been coming on ®e88°ne

2-0 whitewashing against league
leading Minnesota last Saturday.
The Badger goalie stopped 39

Fate, the slipping memory of Gopher shots,
ven straight losses, seems to The Badger goalie compares
tve run Its course with the now evenly to Spartan net ■ minder

healthy MSU hockey team as the Rick Duffett. Statistically both
Spartans seek to extend a three ■ have allowed 3.8 goals per game,
game winning streak at Duffett has made more saves
Wisconsin this weekend. than his Badger cohort though,
Two weekends ago coach Amo 545-226.

Bessone's icers were mired in the Duffett also comes into the
WCHA's eighth place, but since weekend action after a strong expects the line of leading
catching fire with a 7-1 victory performance last Saturday Don Thompson, 11th in WCHA

38cup ElsThE
Last weekend the line of DeMarao got two goals owMte ?.°P'ni that Mch<,an would by

Randy Sokoll, Pat Russo and weekend, while Sipola scored a Sh th,t Ih»Bill Watt accounted for four of goal and an assist and Micheluttl jjjftj! win two rod Minnesotathe Spartans 11 goals over the accounted for his first varsity f™1* !weekend. Bessone feels that this goal. * "
line has finally found (Big Ten) will be shared,
themselves.
The Spartan coach also

By JOHN VIGES
State News Sports Writer

When the end is near, it is
always best to go out fighting,
and that is exactly what the
MSU gymnastics team will be
doing when they travel to the
University of Minnesota for the
Big Ten championships Friday
and Saturday.
Hie injury plagued Spartans

could make up for a
disappointing season, record -

wise, with a top performance in
the conference meet.
A high finish is not unlikely

for the young MSU team. They
lost to second place Illinois by
.85 and third place Iowa by only
a .15 margin.
"A second place finish would

mean a lot to this team," coach
Gerorge Szypula said. "We will
definitely be shooting for
second. If we make it we could
end up in a third or possibly
second place tie in the final
standings.
"We have shown the capability

to score high and the team has
been holding up well despite all
of our problems."

around ace Joe Fedorchik
suffered a shoulder separation,
leaving htm out of competition

for the second year In a row.
MSU's second all • around man

Mickey Uram has had to fight
minor injuries all year, ranging
from his shoulder, to his ankles
to a spinal disc.
"I'd give almost anything for

one complete year without any
injuries," a frustrated Uram said
after the Southern Illinois meet.

Currently hampered with a
slipped spinal disc, Uram will be
able to work only the side horse
for the conference meet. Tom
Kuhlman will replace him at the
all - around spot.
Kuhlman has had troubles of

his own. Competing on the vault
against Indiana, the first event,

he dipped and ran into the long
horse injuring his knee. He was
not able to compete in floor
exercise and his absence was a

major factor in the Spartans two
point loss.
A determined Charlie Morse is

still nursing a strained wrist and
was not able to practice until
Wednesday. He said he will
compete however, injury or not.
"Ill be in the meet both

Friday and Saturday," he said.
Saturday is the individual

finals, with only the top six
qualifiers competing in each
event. Morse hopes to qualify in
side horse, still rings and parallel
bars.

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS
* Complete front end repair and

alignment
* Brakes * Suspension
* Wheel balancing * Steering

LISKEY'S Auto Safety Center
.124 SOUTH LARCH IV 4-734<

Michigan and
weekend's sweep against Duluth,

Spartans have vaulted into a
tie for fourth place.
Also in fourth place with an

identical 10-10 record is this
weekend's opposition, the
Wisconsin Badgers. It's been an
uphill struggle for the Spartans
and the effort could all go down
the drain if Wisconsin double
deals the Spartans.
"The Badgers are a tough,

tugged outfit, " MSU coach
Amo Bessone said, "they have
two fine senior goalies and their
record is deceiving."
Wisconsin goal tenders Wayne

Thomas and Bob Vroman have
shared net scores all season for
the Badgers, who have an 18-10
overall record.
Vroman enters this weekend's

action for Wisconsin, fresh from
his first shutout of the season, a

Duluth.
"MSU has ai

Badgers in WCHA

scoring on 23 points, Bob Fifield
edge on the and Bob Pattullo to supply some

point offensive punch.

ON YOUR OWN
IN EUROPE
THIS SUMMER?

Don't go without your
EURAILPASS -
unlimited rail
travel through all
ofEurope.
3 weeks-$110
1 month — $140
2 months — $180
3 months — $210

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 W. Grand River
351-6010

Ideal For Your Term Party
Make reservations for our Weinkeller. It's
comfortably set in old world atmosphere. You'llfind the mood relaxed and the food and service
excellent. Dancing and candlelight will add to yourpleasure. We can easily accommodate from 80 to
125 people. Phone us today.

0 IV 9-4311213
South

186X flfcuta 8c KatfrgfeelUr ^pimng

FutureShook
Watch the future hit you smack in the face before you're prepared.
Hear it live on HARVEST.
Record & Tape. Serving the U.S. Music Industry For Under A Year.

1. HOY JMHPKH, itinmliisH, !ilg K Howdy Rnvnr, Pout-Singer.
Fllliir of tho Albiirl I lull. Hunullur of womon. Whlmslool.
MoHlnr of parody. Mnormously popular in England. Imminent
tour of tht! U.S. Ilquippnd with gultiir and Htrongu wit. About
records In gunnrnl hu nays: "This gtinuration's got a problem
on lis hands In Ihis society - how lo waste our time. Some of
us really kill It." About amplification: "Hgo. It s never right,
it's never geared to people who've got something lo say. It's
geared lo the people who've got a lot of noise to make."
Rov I [fir has something lo say.... FLAT BAROQUK AM)
HKKSKRK.

2. FOtJHTll WAY. r. l!)7.'i. Roots going back and forth.
CI IANCKS called Fourth Way a "RKAL super group." They'
devoled musicians. Helween them, they've played with |ohn
iantlv. Roland Kirk. Charles Lloyd. Maynard l/'erguson.
lerble Mann, liuddv Rich. Sum (Jet/.. Gary Ihirlon. Drummer
•;ddie Marshall lias been called a-"magician." Mike While,
lollnlst. was Downbeat New |ax/. Star. 1111)7. The music is

/. or rock, hut somewhere in between. Or beyond. Hob
palmer, reviewer for CI lANCiHS: "one super superlative will

liese limes of glut iii the record Industry, this Is Ihe

Ills album. The j gs lo Chris Speddlng, veteran
„ irlsldn lack Hruce's "Songs

For A Tailor," Voted most likely lo succeed Clapton as
super-hero-cull-llgure. Hlitlnred Ornaments have been called
the most unllkelv band since Hill I laley and the Cornels. Sure,
but Ihe sound lies somewhere ahead of us.

4, KF.VIN AYKHS, born 10 August, 1944.1 lame Bay In Kent,

some impressive arrangements on this album], Nonetheless,the album Is Ayers. Oboe, piccolo, flute, trombone,
electronics, cello, numerous guitars, and kazoo. One F.nglish
reviewer said: "What Ayers does is find the essence of nil
'pop' music and polish it to a high degree at the centre."
r>. KOHRST, post-renti/HNoneu. Three prolific musicians.
Martin Wclham plays 12-slrlng guitar, organ, harmonium,
piano, pipes, percussion: Derek Allenby plays mandolin,
harmonica, pipes, harmonium, percussion: Hadrian Wolham
plays guitar, harmonica, pipes, cello, electric harpsichord,
harmonium, percussion, organ and mandolin. All 12 tracks
composed by members of the group. Something like
Incredible Siring Hand. Not like them at all. These are modern
musicians, combining contemporary harmonics and medieval
polyphonies. Ah, magical. Without parallel In Ihe U.S.
AI.SO: PINK FLOYD. HDf.W/l BHOI/UMTON HAND
Tlf/HD FAII HAND. PANAMA MM/77CD /I/O HAND
SIMM.KY DOf.LY COU./VS,
COM/NO SOON. HICHAM) HHAIITIOAN.

Party
"Everything for your party, except people."

314 S. CLIPPERT Mon. ■ Thurs. 10 a.m. to 11 p.m
Fri.-Sat. 10a.m. to 12 p.m.

This "patch"

identifies
the world's best
beer drinkers!

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS
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We apologize for any inconvenience caused by the incorrect phone number which
appeared on this page yesterday. Please try again 355-8255.

1970

STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355-8255

• AUTOMOTIVf
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
• FOR SALE
• LOST fc FOUND
» PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.m. one class day be¬
fore publication.
Cancellations - 12 noon one
clasa day before publica¬
tion.

PHONE

355-8255
RATES
I day S 1.50
15tf per word per day
3 dova $4.00
13 1/2# per woru per oay
5 day» S6.50
13< per word per day

(based on 10 words per »d)
There will be a 50< aervice
and bookkeeping charge If
this ad ia not paid within
ojie week.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect inser¬
tion.

Automotive Automotive
CHEVROLET, 1957 hardtop.

Excellent running condition. Call
882-7986, ask for Jim. 7-3/12

CHEVROLET, 1950, 4-door deluxe.
37,000 miles, no rust. $295.
339-2762 after 6 p.m., Weekdays,
weekends anytime. 3-3/6

CHEVROLET BELAIRE, 1963.
Stick, tuned up. Good condition,
excellent transportation. $295.
351-1604. 3-3/5

CHEVY 1964, 6 cylinder, stick.
Needs some work. $250.
351-5837 after 6:00 p.m. 5-3/9

CHRYSLER 1954. Well kept,
excellent transportation, power
steering/brakes, R/H. $75.
353-7229. 5-3/9

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1966. Good
engine, good tires. 485-6407 after
5 p.m. 3-3/6

VOLKSWAGEN 1962. Good engine.
Best offer over $300. Call
351-9319. 3-3/5

VOLKSWAGEN 1966. Excellent
condition, rebuilt engine. $900.
371-1944 after 6 p.m. 5-3/9

VOLVO, 1965 P1800S. Dark green,
AM/FM tape deck, reverb,
overdrive. Posi-traction. 45,000
miles. $2,300. 723-4497 after 5
p.m. 3-3/9

Scooters & Cycles

CHRYSLER STATION WAGON
1969. Full power, air
conditioning. 332-1663. 3-3/6

CORVAIR CORSA 1965, 140 H.P.
Stereo Tape. Must sell 355-8748.
3-3/5

CORVETTE 1959 convertible.
Classic, mint - condition - type.
More info: 485-7753. 5-3/10

CUTLASS S 1969 2-door. Red, vinyl
top, air, power steering, brakes,
4-speed. $1950. 332-5420. 5-3/5

:ic, V-8, power steering.
■2762 after 6 p.m. weekdays,

ne. 3-3/6

FALCON 1961 - good running
condition. New battery. $130.00.
Ask for Gonzalo. 353-9448. 3-3/9

TRIUMPH 1968, Trophy 500. Sharp.
One owner. 3300 miles. 487-5898.
3-3/6

350 KAWASAKI 1968. Good
condition. Clean quick, .helmet,
extras. $525. 351-2045. 2-3/5

HONDA SCRAMBLER 1967 305.
Low mileage, excellent condition.
699-2632. 5-3/10

SUZUKI 120 1967. 1800 miles. $225
or best offer. 355-1068. 1-3/5

A14*0.Service& Parts
ACCIDENT Problem? Call

KALAMAZOO STREET BODY
SHOP. Small dents to large
wrecks. American and foreign
cars. Guaranteed work. 482-1286.
2628 East Kalamazoo. C

FRANKLYSPEAKING ty Phil frank For Rent For Rent

GIRL NEEDED to sublease spring
term. Americana Apartments
351-1903. 5-3/5

ONE GIRL spring term, 4 man apt.,
2 baths, 2 bedroom, balcony.
351-0343. 5-3/5

EAST SIDE. Large furnished, 1
bedroom $120/month. Call
337-0409. 0-3/13

APARTMENT. FOURTH man

needed Spring and/or Summer.
126 Orchard, Apartment 8.
351-0894 or 351-6330. S-3/10

THIRD MAN wanted for luxury
duplex near Frandor. No damage
deposit, $61 /month. 351-7068.
5-3/10

FLAT TO let, Close, very nice, Lease,
deposit and references required.
332-3226 or 339-8450. C-3/9

Employment For R ent

Cedar Village
Apartments

Now accepting
applications for
summer and fall
leases.

Bogue Street at the
Red Cedar River

Phone 332-5051

HASLETT ATTRACTIVE 2
bedroom deluxe near shopping.
Will accept 2 children. Lease,
deposit, $150 plus electric.
Available March 21, 337-7618.
7-3/13

The State News does not

permit racial or religious
discrimination in its ad¬

vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which discrim¬
inates against religion,
race, color or national or¬
igin.

Automotive
ALPHA ROMEO 1968, 14,000 miles.

Like new condition. $2,550. Call
351-3918. 10-3/12

AMX 1969 bittersweet orange, 390
GO, excellent condition. $2,350.

'

355-5816.3-3/9

BUICK SKYLARK 1966 power",
automatic, best offer. 351-6357!
3-3/5

CAMARO 1967 327, 3-speed. White
and black vinyl top. $1,400. Call
651-5249. 3-3/6

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 1963.
All power. Good condition. $595.
489-3029. 3-3/6

MACH I, 1969, Excellent <

power brakes, power steering, take
over payments. Call 675-5147. TF

MUSTANG 1965. In good condition.
Standard shift, 6 cylinder.
484-6346. 5-3/9

MUSTANG 1965 6 cylinder
standard. Radio, heater, 5 regular
plus 2 studded tires. Good
condition. 393-1816. 2-3/6

OLDSMOBILE 1966 convertible
1-owner, good condition, low
mileage, priced for quick sale. Call
882-3527. 3-3/5

PLYMOUTH 1962. Good battery,
new exhaust. Hurst 3-speed. $80.
353-1834. 3-3/6

PONTIAC GTO 1968. 4-speed.
Michelins, vinyl top, console,
stereo tape. Call 355-6142. 3-3/6

TOYOTA 1967 Corona. New tires.
$800 or best offer. Must sell.

VOLKSWAGEN 1966. Good
condition, new motor. $775,
Professor. 676-2047. 3-3/6

Aviation

C©UHTOH llj!
' HUtU

GET YOUR CAR
READY FOR THE
TERM BREAK DRIVE!

« 3'
We can fix your car's tires, muffler, front
end, brakes, steering, transmission, light¬
ing, or just about anything else. You may
call us experts... but don't forget to call us.

TERM BREAK SPECIALS
Tuneups | | HewTbuty" ~ I6cv'- $6.95 | Shock Absorbers i

j ® cyl. $8.95 S1C88 pair I
I plus name brand parts 'JI Installed FREE 1

I Lifetime
MUFFLERS

i S7»5_.n**»

FRANCIS AVIATION: So easy to
learn in the PIPER CHEROKEEII
Special $5.00 offer. 484-1324. C

' Employment
WANTED — FULL-time salesmen for

advertising firm. COLEMAN -

STEVENSON and ASSOCIATES,
351-6441.4-3/10

NURSE / RECEPTIONIST for East
Lansing doctor. Must type.
Experience desired but not
necessary. Salary open. Prefer wife
of Graduate student. Write Box
A-1, Morgan State NevOs.' 5-3/11

COOK: NOON lunches at day care
center. Monday • Friday.
332-2375. 2-3/6

YOU START SOMETHING GREAT
when you read the Classified Ads
each day I

DO YOU need an extra $50 a week?
Car necessary, Call 351-7319 for
interview. C

HORTICULTURE AND
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
students; Saturday and Sunday
retail sales of plants and garden
supplies. Commission and
guaranteed base. Experience not
necessary. Orientation prior to
late March start. TWISS
LANDSCAPE CENTER
351-0590. 10-3-13

sailing, ECHO HILL CAMP, 3825
Wisconsin Avenue, Washington,
D.C. 5-3/5

BABYSITTING - FOR room and
board. May have 1 child. Care for
2 children. Phone 676-1226
before 12 noon. 5-3/5

YOUNG FEMALE

VOCALIST

To work in Lansing, with a
commercial group. All types
*

tusic. Call:

Gilles St. Germain
371-1173 TU2-3601

Anytime

PART TIME employment. Summer
opportunities also available.
Automobile required. Phone THE
SOCIETY CORPORATION
351 -5800. O

BARTENDERS EXPERIENCED and
non - experienced. Call THE
DELLS. 339-2916 for
before 4:00. 3-3/5

LEASE COLOR TV. $15.95 per
month, parts and service free,
option to buy. Call IV 9-5214,
TELETRONICS INDUSTRIES.
TF

TV RENTALS: G.E., 19" portable -

$8.50 per month including stand.
Call J. R. Culver Co., 351-8862
217 Ann Street, East Lansing. '

TV RENTALS - Students only. Low
monthly and term rates. Call
484-2600 to reserve yours.
University TV Rentals. C

RENT A TV from a TV Company,
$9.50 per month. Call 337-1300.
Nejac TV Rentals. C

Apartments

TWO GIRLS needed spring term.
Chalet Apartments. Reduced
rates. Call 351-3780. 5-3/6

CEDAR GREENS. Pool. 2 man

sublet spring, summer, cheep.
351-2431. 12-3/13

2 GIRLS for spring term. Near
campus. 332-6090 or 332-1129.
5-3/5

For Rent"

NEW G.E. PORTABLE and stands
rented only to MSU students and
faculty. $8.84 monthly (including
tax). State Management
Corporation, 444 Michigan
Avenue. 332-8687. C

ONE MAN share 2 man apt. Spring
sublease. Near Brody. 351-3218.
3-3/5

ONE MAN needed for 2-man,
2-bedroom apartment. 351-6804.
10-3-13

With
Toyota Corona
the "dash" is

standard equipment.
(0-to-60 in 16 seconds.) The Corona Sedan tops 90
mph. With ease. Cruises comfortably at 78 mph. It's
the economy import that moves. That gives you the
maximum in styling and comfort with the minimum
of maintenance. The minimum of stops at the gas
station. TheToyota Corona. Forthe maximum in dash.

4 WHEELS of Lansing Inc.
2200 S. Cedar

only minutes from the campus, go west onMt. Hope then 2 blocks south on Cedar

CAPITOL VILLA
APARTMENTS

Married, post-grads, 1 and 2
bedroom apartments. From
$150-$165. Near Campus.
For information call

EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT CLASSIFIED ADSI They
sell things fast. Dial 355-3255.

TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are new leasing <;iudent
units. These spacious luxury apartment are cor plotelv
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Span is
i lediterranean furniture. Eajh unit !<as a dis.r.vashcr,
garbage disposal and individual control • central air

conditioning. These two or four mail units have up to 3
parking spaces per unit. The student's leisure time has been

adequately planned for with a giant hoated swimming pot 1,
recreation rooms and private balconies. If you want to Ije

among the first residents of TWYCKINGHAM call today.
There are units starting at $70/ month per man.

MODEL OPEN: 1-6 p.m. every day
except Sunday

PHONE: 332-6441

THREE AND SIX MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE

dupefeingfjam
4620 S. Hagador

MANAGEMENT EXCLUS1VEL Y BY:

Alco Management Company

SUBLET SPACIOUS 1 bedroom
apartment. Furnished,
Unfurnished. Capital Villa. $150.-
332-6092. 4-3/9

CEDAR VILLAGE: Girl for spring
term. Rates reduced. 351-5461
nowl 3-3/6

ONE OR two men to sublet
Twyckingham Apartments. Spring
351-3411. 3-3/6

ONE OR two girls spring. Haslett
Apartments. Low Rent. 351-1132.
3-3/6

SPACIOUS, TWO
completely carpeted, unfurnished,
luxury apartment. Located in
Haslett, only minutes from
campus $135. Phone 339-2490.
5-3/10

SUBLET - 2 bedroom
apartment across from «' MCall 332-4426. 4-3/g mpu«-

ONE GIRL for 2 bedroomVr~Spring. Call 332-8757. 2-3/5
CLOSE TO MSU~ and c
Beautiful one

unfurnished. Carpeting. ££balconies, air - conHitinn* <

kitchen, parking, laundry,'JJ"
except electricity. Call 332-ftSj

NEED GIRL immediatelycontract. Northwind AparLnhCall 351-3328. 5-3/10 *
ONE OR two girls sublet Spring. $55maximum, utilities

332-2029.5-3/10 P"d'

MEN NEEDED, for apartment, 3
blocks from Union. 351 6636.
8-3/13

1 - GIRL. 731 Burcham. Spring term,
reduced rent. 351-8715 after 4:30
p.m. 3-3/6

ONE MAN for 3-man University
Terrace, spring term. $125.
351-1993. 5-3-6

SAVE: DRIVE 4 miles, 3 room
furnished, utilities paid, garage.
$110; Efficiency $90. Girls, spring
332-3398. 10-3-13

CLEAR, 1032, 2-bedro~~furnished, newly decorated Th
carpeted. Very nice, adult, on .utilities furnished. 332-4143 feappointment. 3-3/6 '

NEED MALE Student to sharedlarge, furnished 2 bedroom
apartment near campus with
conservative, congenial grad Air
conditioning, dishwasher, laundrv
pool. $85. Spring / SummerIRl.lQm 1.1 ic '•

OKEMOS 3 rooms
furnished. Utilities 1
332-0881. 3-3/6

: ACUITY APARTMENT. WANTED: ONE man for three manUnfurnished. No pets. EAST apartment. V4 block off camoui
LANDING MANAGEMENT. Call 351-2316. No dams«
Phone 332-2627. C deposit. 2-3/5

CAMPUS NEAR. Luxury 2 Bedroom
furnished apartment. Reduced
rates, 351-5465. 3-3/9

ONE OR TWO men needed for spring
term. Campus Hill. 351-2752.
3-3/9

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH - 1005.
Furnished 1 bedroom, utilities
paid. Ground floor and garage.
$130/month, plus deposit.
627-5454. 4-3/10

WANTED: 2 girls for 4 man spring
term. Eden Roc, reduced rent.
351-9376. 2-3/6

NEEDED — ONE girl for New Cedar
Village. Spring. Reduce rates.
351-0996. 3-3/9

CEDAR GREENS, sublet spring and
summer terms, swimming pool.
Call between 9 - 4 p.m. 489-7521;
after 5 p.m., 351-8262. 10-3-13

SOUTHEAST LUXURY 2-bedroom
apartment. Furnished or

unfurnished. Draperies,
air-conditioning. Avocado
appliances. Fully carpeted.
Utilities furnished except
electricity. 882-9117. 10-3-13

CEDAR GREENS
one bedroom - furnished

129 BRUCHAM Drive. 2 man
furnished apartment. $125 per
month. Call 487-3216. Evenings
882-2316.9-3/13

ONE GIRL needed for spring term.
Meadowbrook Trace. Luxury,
furnished, 4-man apartment. $65!
393-1125. 5-3/5

pool
GIRL FOR furnished 4 girl house.

Spring 351-0887 after 6 p.m.
5-3/5

CEDARVIEW APTS., 1404 East
Grand River, Married, graduate,
seniors welcome. 351-5647. 4-3/6

EASTERN AREA. Furnished,
utilities paid, deposit required.
One child welcome. Call after 5
p.m. 487-6283. 1-3/5

FLAT TO let, Close, very nice, Lease,
deposit and references required.
332-3226 or 339-8450. C-3/9

FURNISHED', 2 bedroom house for
2 grad students. Just outside East
Lansing limits. $125 per month
plus utilities. Phone 332-4770.
3-3/9

NEED MALE
WANTE D ONE girl to sublease spring ,ar90 h°"»« downtown Laniinj.f o

D.' .... , I III 1 nniC

CAMPUS NEAR: 2 or possible 4
bedroom. Furnished. Immediate

1. 351-9504. 2-3/6
ONE GRAD needed in Twyckingham
for spring, summer $70,
351-1137. 3-3/5

FLAT TO let. Close, very nice, Lease,
deposit and references required.
332-3226 or 339-8450. 5-3/9

ONE BLOCK from campus.
Carpeted, furnished, 2 man.
351-1252. 5-3/9

EAST LANSING near campus. Ono
bedroom, furnished. Large airy
rooms. Air conditioned.
Beautifully maintained. Select
clientele. Lease 332-3135 or

882-6549. O

TWO OR three girls. Close 1
campus, spring term. 351-845!
3-3/9

APARTMETo
campus.
Louis Street, East Landing. 9-3/13

RTMETp rent across from
mpus. a t NT£■£) p.m., 113

2 GIRLS sublet 2 bedroom house.
$61.67. 353-7873 or 332-5556.
2-3/6

HASLETTAPARTMENTS: 2-girl for
4 man spring term. 351-8765.
5-3/5

ONE MAN for four man luxury
apartment. Campus Hills. Spring
term. No damage deposit.
351-1053. 3-3/5

THREE MEN NEEDED for modern
duplex. Complete kitchen, party
room. 351-6843 or 351-4187 after
6 p.m. S-3/10

NEED 1 Man for 2 man,
spring/summer. Close, air
conditioned. 351-4557. 3-3/5

TWO GIRLS Needed New Cedar
Village. $60 spring, summer.
351-8415. 11-3/13

COMPLETELY FURNISHED 3
bedroom contemporary, April
through August. $265. 332-2189.
3-3/6

ONE MAN for 4-man house. Private
bedroom. Spring and/or Summer.
351 -3341 .JM/fi

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1. Embrace
6. Order
12. Truman's

birthplace
13. Evader
14. Candytuft
16. Priest's cape
17. Galloped
19. Book of the

Bible
20. Fencing

contest
22, Laughing
24. Adherent of
25. Grape
—IT"

26. Palm lily
28. Pine Tree

state: abbr.
29. Fence steps
30. Container
31. Portion
32. Stigma
33. Conflicts
35. Brilliance
37. Similar
39. Traffic

citation
42. Game piece
44. Artless
45. Wastes
46. Having

e bristles

□□no nan nngE1SSH
0QG30 asn

□□as a@00
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mi
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m

DOWN

1. Fourth caliph
2. Flatfish
3.Fooyong

P1

%
Pi

1

4. Word of-mouth
5.Journey
6:.Exist
7. Anything
highflown

8. Compassionate
9. Decree
10. Denomination
11 Very: French
15. Ministration
18. Jargon
20. Blurred
21. Manipulate
23. Consumed
25. Shoshonean
26. Oriental lute
27. Writing fl"1"
29. Small finch
30. Ament
31. First-rate
32. Tropical bird
33. Crams
34. Awry , ,m.

36. Girl's nickname
38. Conclusion
40. Dusk
41. Mr. Kennedy
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>or Rent
man for three-man hou»e. Private

room, parking, pleasant country
surrounding*. Call 351-8114.
3-3/6

CLOSE IN, nicely furnished, 2
bedroom home. $240/month. Will
consider short term lease.
337-2015. 7-3/12

Student Service
DIRECTORY

GROOVY FARMHOUSE — private.
4/5 people. $150 plus. 337-2285
mornings only. 8-3-11

MALE STUDENT to share 2
bedroom house. $75 including
utilities. Phone after 5 p.m.,
371-1849. 3-3/5

Rooms

men 21 and over - Clean quiet
rooms. Cooking and parking.
Close. Reasonable. 487-5753,
485-8836. TF

CAMPUS NEAR, single rooms for
girls with cooking. 351-9504,
351-9237. 2-3/6

LADIES ROOM. Close, private
entrance. Available soon. $15 per
week. 351-5705. 2-3/6

TWO MAN rooms available spring
term near campus. $150 each per
term; board available if desired.
Call 337-0795 or 351-5725. 3-3/9

MALE STUDENT near campus. 424
Rosewood. Phone 627-5812.
3-3/5

SPARTAN HALL. Men and women.
351-9286. Leasing for Spring.
0-3-13

START SOMETHING GREATI
Advertise "Auto Services" with
Classified Ads. Dial 355-8255

Typewriters -All Makes
Authorized Olympia Dealer

Sales -Service
Rental Purchase

*

L. E. Lighthart & Co.
4616 N. Grand River

Lanaing 482-1219

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 West Grand River Blvd,
351-6010

• EYES EXAMINED^
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

DR. l.L. Collins, Optometrist

Co-Optical Services
5218 S. Logan 393-4230

BUD'S
AUTO PARTS

Late Model i Motors and
parts a speciality

Halfway between Holt and
Mason on N. Cedar *>99-2154

WARREN'S SHOES
Frandor

Just Arrived
NEW SANDALS
Open Evenings

HOUSE of TIME

Original custom made
jewelry in platinum

and gold. Watch repair.
2111 Coolridge, Holt

694-0524

BROOKS Imported Cars

Sales and
Service
482-1473

5014 N. Grand River, Lansing

KWAST BAKERIES
Birthday & All Occasion

Cakes

Frandor: 351-5032
Brookfield: 337-0832

CONTACT LENS
SERVICES

■D. M. DEAN, O.D.
210 Abbott Rd.

Suite #16
332-6563

RECOUPAGE
Classes-Supplies-Ideas

Handcrafted Gifts
Antiques

Beverly Baten's
319 1/2 E. Grand River

EUGENE BLOSSEY
MOTORCYCLES

1970 Yamahas are in. Enduro
and street models. 5019 N.
Grand River, Lansing IV
9-9797

CAMPUS
WASH N' GAS

Free exterior car wash with
18-gal. purchase ofgasoline.

248 West Grand River

BAUTEL'S
Yarns—Supplies

hooking, knitting, weaving
2916 Turner
IV 5-9212

Your Hang-Up?
Picture Framing.

Your Needs?
Artists' Supplies.

BOB JONES PAINTS
677-8141 Mason

Learn to fly? Sure youl
Use our Air Taxi-Service
Buy a new Piper
All at:

Francis Aviation
Capitol City Airport 484-1324

The style you want -
for that special date!
Elda - Diane
Beauty Salon

Complete hair care
Above Cunningham's

.ED_2-2416 210V; Abbott r

SPECIAL
Wash up to a 9X12 rug

in our 25 lb. Texas washer.

WENDROW'S ECONOWASH
3006 Vine St. 7 a.m.-11 p.m.

1 block west of Sears.

Lincoln National Life
Home of The Grad "Plan
Watch for "THE HAT"
on ABC-TV

Wide World of Sports
| 351-8811

SEWING MACHINE Clearance sale.
Brand new portables - $49.95,
$5.00 per month. Large selection
of reconditioned used machines.
Singers, Whites Necchis, New
Home & "Many Others," $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 North Washington.

__489-6448. C-3/5
GREAT BOOKS of the Western

World, plus index for studying,
bookcase. Days 482-1226,
evenings, 393-1409. 5-3/10

FISHER STEREO console. Garrard
turntable. Must sell, moving. $75
or best offer. 332-0031 after 6
P.m. 3-3/6

UNFINISHED Furniture: Bar
stools, night stands,
chest-of-drawers, bookcases,
prefinished picture frames, and
more. PLYWOOD SALES, 3121
South Pennsylvania. TU 2-0276. C

BLANK 8 track cartridges and title
labels, dust bugs, tape cleaners,
plugs and jacks galore. All at
catalog prices. MAIN

1 ELECTRONICS, 5558 South
Pennsylvania, 882-5035. C

Personal
FFFLY ACAPULCO ... GO

EXOTICI Room, 3 meals daily.
Jeep, tourfet service, up to 12
days, $225. Leave whan you want.
351-5249. 32-3/13

CATHY - MEET me at the Union
Ballroom tonight at 6 for Sorority
Rush sign-up - Bonnie. 1-3/5

Animals

GREAT DANE PUPPIES - Excellent
temperament. Champion
bloodlines. DOR-LE DANES
372-3408. 7-3/6

AFGHAN HOUND puppies, AKC,
loving temperaments. Range of
colors, 332-1895. 5-3/5

FREE ... A thrilling hour of beauty.
For appointment call 484-4519.
MERI.E NORMAN COSMETICS
STUDIO, 1600 East Michigan.
C-3/5

ANTIQUE SHOW and sale. March
10-11. Congregation Shaarey
Zedek. 1924 CoolkJge Rd., East
Lansing, $1.00 donation. 3-3/6

R.P.C.V'S INTERESTED in starting
a R.P.C.V. social and/or action
group at MSU. Please contact the
Peace Corps Recruiter at
353-9482. 2-3/S

FREE -- LIFE INSURANCE
literature. Call lieenaad agent -
STEVE KAUFMAN 363-7706. (

HAIRCUTS OF all kinds. Come on
over. UNION BUILDING
BARBER SHOP. 3-3/5

BE GOOD To yourself and better to
her and take her to The Pub at
The PICK. 5-3/9

Peanuts Personal

TONY AND PEG, I really am very
sorry. Please forgive me. One
Dumb Hobbit. 1-3/5

MINIATURE SCHNAUZERS bleck,
8 week old puppies, shots, AKC
484-5251. 2-3/6

LARGE SLEEPING room, kitchen
privileges, linens, furnished,
parking. Middle-aged woman.
484-4220. 3-3/6

For Sale For Sale For Sale

CLOSE TO Union. Single, available
now. Older, neet, adult. $13 week.
Also two room efficiency soon.
663-8418 . 3-3/6

Ulrey House
Woman's Cooperative

$200/Term

Room and Board

BRIGHTEN YOUR AUTUMN
SCENE with an exciting new job.
Check today's Classified Adsl

100 USED vacuum cleaners tank,
canisters and uprights. $7.88 and
up. One year written guarantee.
DENNIS DISTRIBUTING CO.,
316 North Cedar opposite City
Market. C-3/6

REX-AIRE water vacuum cleaner
with attachments. Costs $300 new
will sell for $45 or terms. Phone
482-2911. C-3/6

WEDDING GOWN - high neck
Victorien style. Beautiful silk
organza. Suede Coat. 355-8072.
3-3/5

NEW AKAI X-200D (Roberts
650XD) tapedeck. 351-0464, after
5:30 p.m. 5-3-6

inner spring and box spring
combinations. Roll-away beds in
30", 39" and 48" widths.
Hollywood style beds and frames,
chests, dressers, study desks. 60
used matching chairs for study or
dining room use. Used card tables
and folding chairs. Late model
stereo phonographs, and stereo
components. Stereo tape
recorders, used portable TV sets.
Apartment gas ranges, kitchen
tables and chairs. 1 and 2 burner
electric hot plates. $3.99 and up.
New metal kitchen cabinets. Free
delivery. Benk card. Master Charge
and layaway plans. Hours: 5 -

5:30 p.m. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509 East
Michigan. 485-4391. C

/ WATT amplifier. Must sell,
good price. Call before noon.
351-7668. 3-3/9

SNOWMOBILES FOR sale at dealer's
cost. DEL'S HOME
IMPROVEMENT CENTER.
646-3771, 646-4661. 5-3/11

SCOTT AMP kits, receiver kits. While
they lastl 1/3 offl MARSHALL
MUSIC COMPANY, East Lansing.

SCOTTISH TERRIER - puppies.
AKC males. 12 weeks, shots. $75.

2-3/6

SAINT BERNARD Pups. AKC, 6
weeks old. Dew claws removed.
676-2866. 3-3/6

SAMOYED PUPPIES AKC. Pet 8t
Show type. Good with children.
Also stud service. Phone

7.3-3/6

THREE SHIPMENTS of fish, due in
Friday. NOAH's ARK, East
Lansing. 3-3/6

MINIATURE POODLES - AKC. 2
males, black, 8 weeks with shots.
Call 487-0476. 5-3/10

PAMELA ANN Brinkman is nineteen
today! Happiest Birthday. Smiles,
Frank. 1-3/5

ReajEstate »
OKEMOS NEW 3 bedroom ranch,

family room, 2 fireplaces. Near
schools. Immediate poMession,
Call owner. 332-1017. 1-3/5

COMPLETE THESIS Service.
Discount Printing. IBM typing and
binding of thesis, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner MAC and Grand River,
below Style Shop. Call'
COPYGRAPH SERVICES.
337-1666. C

WHY PAY more? Superior typing at
sane prices. Phone 351-1765.
0-3/5

TERM PAPERS, dissertations, etc.
Experienced. Electric typewriter.
Call Karen, 882-2639. 1-3/5

CLIFF 8i PAULA HAUGHEY
Professional Thesis Preparation

For Master's & Doctoral Candidates.
P rofessional Thesis Typing,
Multilith Printing' and Hard
Binding. Free Brochure and
Estimates. Call 337-1527. C

TYPING SERVICE in my East
Lansing home. Phone 332-3306.

__0-3/5
TYPING: TERM papers and theses.

Fast service. Call 332-4597.
10-3-13

ANN BROWN: Typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, thesis,
menuscripts, general typing IBM.

. 20 years experience. 332-8384. C

BARBI MEL: Typing, multilithing.
No job too large or too small.
B lockott campus. 332-3255. C

DISSERTATIONS, Theses, Term
.papers. ANITA WARREN: SCM
Electric. 351-0763., 351-7086.
C-3/5

Transportation
NEED DRIVERS 21, riders any age.

Anywhere, FLORIDA. Cheap.
351-5249. 8-3/5

The Undergraduate Microbiology
Club invites you to a discussion of
the topic: "Pesticide Paradox,"led by
Dr. Gordon Guyer, Chairman Dept.
of Entomology, tonight, 7:00 - 8:00
p.m., 146 Giltner Hall.

The MECHA meeting will be tonight,
6:30 p.m.. Union Tower Room,
fourth floor, for recruiting.

The Free University Course "Israel -

A Model for Social Change" tonight,
7:30 - 9:30 p.m.. Room 304, Bessey
Hall. Rabbi Abraham Zemach will
speak on "Religion in Israel."

The M lan Track Club holds
events for runners end joggers at
various locations every Saturday
morning. Call Don 332-1225 or Fred
355-4012.

Snyder Duplicate Bridge Club
presents the Duplicate Bridge
Tournament tonight, 7:30 p.m.,
Snyder Cafeteria. Master Point
awards will be doubled. Public

The MSU Sports Car Club will hold
its cast meeting of the term tonight,
31 Union, 8:30 p.m. All sports car
enthusiasts welcome. Those desiring a
copy of our "MSU Exhaust"
newsletter should call 351-1085.

Wanted

Recreation

\ Pre;
LJ

Prescriptions

(7uWive/iA

filled promptly and
dependably at

State

Drug

CHINA, GLASSWARE , books,
jewelry, records, sheet music,
walnut drop leaf table, chairs,
green French Provincial
davenport, etc. Priced to sell.
12:30 to 5:30, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, 2011 Moores River
Drive. 3-3/6

DAVENPORT, CHAIRS, lamps, end
tables, old clock. 521 Iris St., off
W. Saginaw. 372-3080. 2-3/6

LADIES SKI IS, boots, poles. Good
condition. Cheap, Call Barb,
351-1902. 2-3/6

WESTINGHOUSE PORTABLE T.V.
Excellent condition. $40. Phone
489-5886 after 3:30 p.m. 3-3/9

RCA CONSOLE T.V. Excellent
condition. $35. Phone 489-5886
after 3:30 p.m. 3-3/9

SHURE MICROPHONES 'A price.
Heeth amplifiers, pre-emps.
Macintosh pre-emp, cheap. Altec
A-7 speakers. 332-6250 evenings.
2-3/5

WORN, LOVABLE sofa seeks new

home. $25. Call 339-9102
Thursday 10-10 p.m. 2-3/5

PORTABLE CASSETTE tape
recorder, excellent condition, $25.
Phone 393-3022. 3-3/5

STUDENTOURS ANNUAL
SPRING BREAK SMASH

SPEAKERS - 2 portable Leslies.
Excellent condition. Call TU
2-1131 or IV 5-9551. 5-3/11

DRUM SET. Like new, blue sparkle.
4 piece. $120. 485-8487, call after
6 p.m. 5-3/11

FOR SALE: suede jumper, skirts,
sweaters, slacks, small, medium
sizes. Like new. 484-0638. 2-3/6

PENTAX SPOTMATIC. Almost new
FI.8 under guerantee. 372-8547

3-3/9

M.ASKAN MALAMUTE - 5
females, 1 at 10 months and 4 at 6
weeks. AKC registered. Phone
372-4075. 3-3/5

Mobil# Homes
1969 HILLCREST, 12'x60' two

bedroom, unfurnished. Located at
Brookview Mobile Home Estates.
Call 625-3520 for more

information. W

1967 ELCAR mobile home 12x50,
two bedroom, fully furnished,
located at Windmill Trailer Park.
For further information call
646-3601 or OR 7-1869. 5-3/5

TWO BEDROOM Detroiter. Fully
"

furnished including TV. Behind
Coral Gables. $2,200. 351-4579.
5-3/5

BUS-IN-SPECIAL

Direct from

Campus to

Florida, Spring
Break!

Call VIC STORNANT
332-2728

DENVER - ASPEN need riders.
Spring Break. Call Weber at
332-1834. 2-3/6

RIDERS TO Traverse City Area.
Leeve Friday return Sunday. $5.
332-5791 before 6 p.m. 1-3/5

FLORIDA BOUND. Spring break.
Riders wanted. Call Vick Stornant
332-2728. 5-3/9

WANTED RIDERS to Fort
Lauderdale, $48-$10 refund. Call
353-6528. 2-3/5

1 subjects. $2.00
for 15 minute

hearing test. Call Kathy after 5
p.m.; 351-8415. 3-3/6

GUITAR, MANDOLIN, and banjo.
Also older Fender Amp.
355-6220. 3-3/6

FIVE John MAYALL Tickets. Prefer
$3.00 seats. Will pay. Call
351-0084. 3-3/6

URGENTI NEED up to six John
Mayall tickets. Call 355-0452.
2-3/5

WANTED: STUDENT participatio
in the academic governance of th
University. 5-3/5

Wanted

ANYONE WHO DRIVES A CAR
needs a good repairman. Check
the "Auto Services" in today's
Classified Ads.

SPAIN $269.
March 21-29

EUROPE $199
Round Trip Air Fare
Detroit to London

June 25 - August 26

Phone FRANK BUCK
351-0968 o ^75^

BLOOD DONORS Needed. $7.50 for
all positive. A negative. R negative
and AB negative, $10.00. O
negative, $12.00. Michigan
Community Blood Center, 507%
East Grand River, East Lansing.
Above the new Campus Book
Store. Hours: 9 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
Tuesday and Thursday, 12 P.M. to
6:30 P.M. 337-7183. C

AWAY FROM IT ALL HOMES are
in the Classified Ads each day I
Check now)

LOOK AHEAD TO SPRINGTIME!
Check the "Household Goods" in
today's Classified Ads.

SECRETARY EXECUTIVE 18 years
experience, types 65 words,
shorthand 85 words. 663-8665!
3-3/6

IF YOU APPRECIATE
EFFICIENCY you'll like the way
puppies and kittens sell fast with

Ads. Dial 355-8255 nowl

Freeport,
$209

Includes:

Round-trip jet
air fare.

Accommodations at

the Freeport Inn.

Nightly Happy Hour.

Transfers

Baggage Handling.

Special Deluxe package
i;at Exclusive King's Inn Available

Acapulco,

$209
includes:

Round - trip Jet
air fare

Accommodations
at Bali-Hai

Transfers

Baggage Handling

Only 25 Spaces left

YOU CAN see the savings with
quality glasses from OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East Michigan
Ave., 372-7409. 0-3-6

HEATH KITS. AJ-43D, AA-21D,
(tuner and amplifier.) 2 bookshelf
speakers, AS-18. 353-8342. 3-3/5

WINDSOR DELUXE, 1964 60 x 12.
2 bedroom, walnut, front kitchen,
separate dinette with hardwood
floor, large bath, Waverly Area.
Excellent care. By owner
484-3567. 3-3/9

MARLETTE 1967 with expando. 3
bedrooms, unfurnished. Loceted
in Grand Ledge. 627-4837. 3-3/9

TAKE ADVANTAGE of 1

buys in household g
today's Classified Ads.

Service

NEW MOON 12x60. 3 bedroom.
Carpeting, skirted, utility building.
Located in Windsor Estates.
646-6638. 8-3/13

For Information Call Your Campus Representative

Bob Lieder
353-4047

Steve Kaufman
353-7708

Bill Kropf
882-1369

Sue Eckles
351-5333

or

Studentours !3I3I 866—0844
^ ^

Tired of being
up to your eyeballs
in rent receipts?

For As Little As $65 A Month
You Can Be Developing Equity
In A Mobile Home!
Own your own beautiful home...no more worthless rent
receipts. Many MSU students have already discovered the
luxury of mobile home living at Brookview Mobile Home
Estates, just 15 minutes from campus. When you purchase a
mobile home from Wonderland Sales -- located at
Brookview Park, you pay as little as $65 a month to own
your own home, only $48 a month lot rental - as little as
$113 a month in all. And you're developing equity in ahome of your own. Stop out today and see one of
Michigan's largest >f homes, now on display.

WONDERLAND MOBILE
HOME SALES, INC.
AT BROOKVIEW MOBILE

HOME ESTATES
4600 BRITTON RD., PERRY
PHONE 625-3311

TWO WOMEN want all - around
house cleaning. $2.00/hour each.
339-2829. 3-3/9

IRONING DONE. My home, pick-up
and delivery, fact service.
339-2075. 2-3/6

ALTERATIONS AND ladies
dressmaking by experienced
seamstress. Reasonable charge,
355-5855. 0-3/9

WEDDINGS, PARTIES,
PORTRAITS. H 8i B
PHOTOGRAPHfcHS. Special rates
for parties. 337-7819 or
351-8130. 3-3/6

INCOME TAX Service available at
415 West Grand River, East
Lansing or call 669-3428, 9-3/13

PEOPLE WHO SEEK
IMPROVEMENT read the
"Services" ads In the Classified
columns. Check nowl

"SPRING BREAK"

SPECIAL

Are you going to -
ACAPULOD? JAMAICA?
BAHAMAS. FLORIDA?, OR
HOME!

No matter where you're
going, Tell someone with a
PEANUTS PERSONAL
March 9 through 13 10 words
for $1.00 Ads must be
prepaid.

Marketing a product
which is useful, is fairly
priced and is available
for immediate delivery
is a good rule to follow
if you want to be a
success in business.

It's the same good rule
which has made Want Ads
a success the world over.

Serving a useful function
at a low cost. Want Ads
are as available as

today's newspaper!

ri it t/ie
VAGINAL DEODORANT

ant/
CLEANSING TOWELETTE

J/iat ftte. >>

MY
OWN.

Also available in a spray.

; 6u|i|)ou ai,3M *3AOljnoh inoqjjM

Don't resist
comparison-
shop Zales

DIAMOND SOLITAIRE

$295
CONVENIENT TERMS AVAILABLE

ZALES
309 So. Washington, Lansing
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New method speeds homosexual counseln n . . .. - ™
A . 1 . n n. I . t Pnwpll Slliri thPV Kf'fi II nnmlwiti ..*• .By PAULA BRAY

State News Staff Writer

In treating homosexuals, two MSU counselors have develof>ed a
method different from traditional approaches.
During counseling sessions they use a "developmental model," .

trying to pick up some of the things the homosexual missed from
his parents, according to John R. Powell, assistant director of
extra - center programs, and Samuel A. Plyler, associate professor
at the Counseling Center.
"We try to get them to relate to a warm, feminine woman who

their mother probably was not or to relate to a strong masculine
figure who also can be warm," Powell said. "And to watch two
adults interact a healthy way as a male and a female."
After seeing several males with homosexual concerns, they said

they found that improvement was faster when a male and a
female therapist worked together.
"We try to have the male therapist see the fellow first because

we feel there are certain things he needs to get from the male,"
Powell said. "At a later session the male therapist is joined by the
female therapist. Then the three of them have a number of
sessions together."
Often when the woman comes in, it is threatening and anxiety

producing experience for the fellow, he said.
"This is the usual pattern for counseling but is not always

used," Plyler said. "The guy may come in and request to see a
female."
When males come in with homosexual concerns, they do not

have a problem with just relating to women or just relating to
men, but to both, Plyler said. He said they need a model to see
how men and women relate to each other.

Commencement
(Continued from page 1) , while granting

advanced degree recipientscommencement will be held the g,.eater recognition,
same day at 2 p.m. in Jenison
Fieldhouse. King said most of the
King said the commencement audience comes to see the

committee made these changes undergraduate candidates, but in
as a result of the confusion at the past had to sit throught the
last June's graduation when ceremonies for graduate
inclement weather forced the students,
ceremonies inside.

We can begin to give moreSince the decision to move attention and recognition to
commencement inside was not more graduate students withoutmade until noon, proper taking the time of the parents of
arrangemens could not be made the undergraduate students," hefor seating, the public address ^jd
system and decorations, he
noted. Many people with tickets The graduation speaker will
were not admitted. address the undergraduate
"The commencement ceremonies> but participants in

;ii .. the graduate ceremonies willcommittee met with the
president and we decided that
after last spring we had to do
something," King said.

He said that in the past the The idea of holding separate
Stadium has not been suitable graduations for the different
for commencement because of colleges was discarded because
the heat. The committee also °f difficulties in arranging for a
had to consider the effect of speaker or speakers and in
cigarettes on the tartan turf in setting up facilities around the
the Stadium. campus for so many ceremonies.

"We've just not been too "In addition, if graduation
satisfied with th§ way things was by college, the parents who
have worked out in the past in came wouldn't see the whole
the Stadium," King said. "Now University," King said. "Parents
we can avoid having to make a can see someone from every
hasty set - up if the weather's college, not just those from one
bad." college."

The graduate and The decision on the number of
baccalaureate ceremonies have tickets that will be given to each
been separated to shorten the graduate has not yet been made.

invited to view the address by
closed - circuit television in the
Auditorium, King said.

Spring
Special

Beautiful—Unusual Photographs
•nd°"ntVr«t"n9 'po^Uait"of 5 X 7 Or 8 X 10

ONLY

s5"
lighted,

refully rel

The Perfect Gift For
Reg. $15.00
Make Your
Appointment
Today

^ Father's Day

Van Dyke Studio ofGrandRapids
East Lansing Phone ED 2-8889

"The literature shows that the mother tends to be either close -

binding and/or seductive," Powell said. "The male child doesn'tlearn what it's like to respond to a warm, feminine female."
The father will tend to be a passive person who is not verymasculine or, on the other side, he will be so Skillful and potent

that the son feels he can never match up to him, he said. This is a
generalized pattern, and may vary from case to case, Powell said.
"We believe, for the most part, that homosexual concerns arise

out of the family interaction pattern," Plyler said. "Essentially,
we feel the homosexual behavior and response is learned and can
be unlearned if the person wishes to do so."
Usually when a student comes in with this kind of concern, hehas already made the decision, and the first step is to desensitize

him to the enormity of the problem, Plyler said.

"Some of these guys just need reassurance," Plyler said. "Some
of these guys define themselves as being homosexuals on the basis
of a fantasy or a dream.

"They will pay attention to whai happened at 15 and define
themselves as a homosexual when they are much more oriented
towards heterosexuality."
According to the Kinsey Report, 46 per cent of the males

would not fall into the category of either a homosexual or
heterosexual, Plyler said. He said that these males have varying
degrees of erotic responses. This may stem from one homosexual
experience when they were 15, Plyler said.
"In the report, 50 per cent of the guys have no overt or psychic

erotic response to other guys," he said. "Four per cent an1
exclusively oriented to homosexuality."

Powell said they s
homosrvials, but actually are not.
"We fo n d other guys who were getting on the fringe ,

world, b.t were uncomfortable within i. and ll,ev wan?7aychange, in; said. y WanN t0
Powell said the term homosexual « an cause a haneof people Once a person starts thinking about hHL ,/llot' h" an Incn^ta, n.mmll to behlTH' • 'when h- nay not be homosexual at all. «»ove as one
"My gui-ss is that behavior on this campus would b.. i„ uthe Kinsey Report, but that's only a guess," Plyler aTin With

on as to the incidonce ofh~ Ssn
Powell ;i!)d Plyle writing a book
node!" approach to treating homosexuality.

the "develop

( >FREE^rtfIrani9 fairWITH THIS COUPON
AND $5.00 PURCHASE

DOUBLE BREASTED OR

3-LEGGED
FRYERS

W. R.i.rve Th. Right To Limit
Quontltiaa. Copyright The

Kroger Co. 1970.

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

J more USD A Choice Tondoroy
q Sirloin Tip Steak, Cube Stea
g City Steak, Delmonico St
■ Rib Steak
La m th

USDA CHOICE
TENDERAY

USDA CHOICE
TENDERAY

■. 7, 1970

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

Entree Dinners w3t'p°kzc $1.29
COUNTRY CLUB POINT CUT CORNED

Beef Brisket flbT99<ut lb 89(
ALWAYS A FAVORITE

KROGER VAC PAC

Premium Bacon
SILVER PLATTER CUBED

Pork Cutlets
FRESH PICNIC STYLE

Pork Roast

>97*

89$

59C

proper ^xcutct Salef
B Ground Beef Chuck^
Ljhju's^rMorKJ.jj7omTomato Souce 10

kroger

KROGER
c SEMI•BONELESSAPPLESAUCE HAMS

y s l i# t ■> : Green Beans
B Kwick Krisp Bacon ;
L . - £7: - - TCtofet Stand Sale!
E3 TOP VALUE

STAMPS
kroger stewed

Tomatoes

KROGER
CORN

FRUIT
COCKTAIL

kroger yellow cling
29-oz
wt cans'! Peach Halves 4 *Buffet Supper

Lb m ,K '7°9''70 Grape Jelly

EE TOP VALUE
STAMPS

Get Set Gel

EE)

gayety (120 2-ply sheet roll)

Paper Towels 4 rolls
kroger

Saltlnes 4 wt'boxes
kroger medium grain rice. pinto
beans or great

qzNorthern Beans 3 wtpkgs

VALUABLE COUPON

Pols Vitamins |
L. .E0

E3

Chili W/Btans
. 39

TOP VALUE
STAMPS jE2 TOP VALUE

STAMPS

■ Kroger Puddings ■
_ Redeem at Kroger
L M°r- 7. 1970 gin

large duroble plo»tie

Bird Feeder
From our Produce Dept

■Variety Is King At Kroger **
sunrise fresh

Celery Cabbage
cello

Parsaips
cello r

Turnips
nut-flavored

Artichokes
creen-fresh

Broccoli
tender sweet

Green Peas
yellow OK

Zucchini Squashfor frying ^

Eggplant

RIPE
BANANAS


